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I page 13 
'.'" 
Missouri Miner 
A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla 
October 27, 1993 
, . 
Job, placement Statistics 
Numberpf states wh~re Co-opsc;ire working: 26 
Percentage of undergraduate students co-oping: 10 
Number of Gompaniesparticipating irithe Co-op Program: 
Average UMR monthly co-oo salary 11992-1993) 
Aerospace Eng. - $1858 . Engineering Mgt. - $1926 
Ceramic Eng. - $20S2 Geological Eng. - $1478 
Chemistry- $2070 Geology - $1261 
Chemical Eng. - $2205 Management Systems- $2064 
Civil Eng, - $.1858 ' Mechanical Eng. - $1808 
Computer Science -$1878 NuclearEng.- $1877 
Electrical Eng. - $2024 
Number of UMR grads May 1993 (Bach, of Science) 
School of Engineering: 543 ' . 
School of Mines & Metallurgy: 115 
College gfArts & Sciences: 67 .... , 
Numb¢u>fcompaniesjhat cametpUMR this seme.ster, 
, . '-;.' '.:'. ::::;;.::: .;:;::::":;:~:' '--- ;,' :.:: '::: :~ ',::.;:::' :-~ 
Volwne 83, Nwnber 10 Twenty Four pages 
Career Opportunities Center pro-
d to improve iob placement 
Aver~d~,Sf~Mgg;~I~~J~Jf~dtil6pC~~1i§~) i/ ., .",i " Doug soDOry 
, .. ,.,. '.' . '., .. ;.. '" Two students wait patiently for what they hope will be the interview that wiD give them the perfect job. 
Miriirig .t\~;7p~7 i 
~~~i~~~~~~i~}~ ; 
", ~~t~~;~J~~:39"i;!> ";~~~~~~~~~~~;--n~u:m~be:r-:of~i:n~fo;rm:au:'o:n:a1?'"s:e:ss:io:n:s~~p~ru:c:h:as:in~g~an:;d~fi~ll:in~g~o:u;t:in;'fo:r:m:a:tio:n 




With the introduction of UMR's 
new on-line "SignUp! WalkUp" mod-
uleon the campus Novell network, the 
Career Opportunities Center staff has 
seen a phenomenal growth in student 
participation. During the months of 
students . The sessions introduced the 
new "Sign Up! WalkUP" module cur-
rentiy in use on the Novell network, 
which allows students to sign up for 
on-campus interviews from any com-
puter on the Novell network. This new 
computer registration system has been 
instrumental in the large increase in 
the number of students registered with 
the Center. At the informational ses-
August and Septemger, the Career sions, students were given the oppor-
quickly exhausted the initial supply of 
1000 disks, and 300 more have been 
sold since. The Career Opportunities 
Cen ter, formerly known as the Career 
Placement and Cooperative Training 
Office, has three new staff members: 
Dave Britton, Asst. Director, Marcia 
Ridley, Career Adviser, and Chris 
Sowers, part-time Career Adviser. 
The director, Jamie Archer, has been 
,,"'::'" ,' ..... :::->:', .. ,.,: Opportunities Center staff held a tunity to register with the Center by see Jobs, page 11 
~ail Boxes Etc. o_pens branch office in ROlla~lue 'K~,y~~~q,t,t~~i~ .~pr:'~A'" 
copying, UPS shipping, FAX and own boxing or we will gladly package to beli:elCl ... tbisf5J.o\tel1lber ~ N.~:C~- ~~~~fi2;;;;~ ~~¥dgi~~~!~:~ 't.C~~~ tc"I~I~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~ ;~~i~~~ ~~~~~~ It!; 
~~r~e:i~!:~I;~~~~gm;:m th;:o~~ ::ne:,o!:'~~'::~~~u:~ d~;:~; see Mall, page 11 \i ",ii ;~~~f~ey, p~8 11 
~~~----------------------------------------------~~~~--------------.. --------------------------------~~~ 
Wednesday 
UMR TECHS Peer Educato", sponsor IMPACT 
Month barbecue. 11 : 30 a.m. , OD the maU north of 
the University Center-West. 
Ceramic Engineering and Physics SenUn&r. David 
Emin. "Large Bipolarons and Superconductors," 
4pm, Room 104 Physics. 
UMR Panhellenic Council sponsors IMPACT 
Month "Alcohol Jeopardy," 6:30pm, Centennial 
Hall, University Center-East. For more informa-
tioDcontact Rebecca Light at 341-3560 or Darren 
Walten at 364-2314. 
UMR Womens soccc:r, Missouri Valley College, 
7:30pm, UMR Soccer Complex. 
Spm Student Activity Fee Board Mtg., Walnut 
6pm MSM Spelunker< Club Mtg. , McNutt 204 
7:30pm Kappa Kappa Psi Mtg. , 321 Otem. Eng. 
7:30pm Tau Beta Sigma Mtg. , 31S Otem. Eng. 
7:00-S:00pm Long Distance Reiatiolllhipi G-S TI 
Hall-AEC 
Spm College Republicana MIg., 20S H-SS 
9pm Arnold Air Society Mil., 20S IWria 
SUB: PumptiJ1 Caning Contell, Hockey Puck 
American Nuclear_Society High School Visi~ 
10am.M .... mec 
Eta Kappa Nu Mtg., 6pm, 103 EE 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon Mil., 6pm. 210 McNutt 
Society of AlIlOmotive Engineers Mt,., 7pm, G-S 
H-SS 
Society oC Automotive Eo,ineen Mtg., 7pm. 204 
McNutt 
AlOtE Mtg., 7pm, G-3 Schrenk 
Kappa Mu EpsiioD Mtg .• 7pm, 203 M-CS 
American Society of Civil En,iDccn Mtg., 7pm, 
114CE 
Starfleet Mil·, Spm, Maramec 
Thursday 
Uni ..... 'Y of Miaaauri Board of Curators meet-
iDa. timo to be aa __ , Columbia. 
Civil EngiMeriD, Groduate SemiDar Serl ... AI 
LalrOOll, "Voriety of StnIc:Iurol 0..;,01 in 1rUI-
poc1aIioo."11:30 a.m., Room 11. CE 
School o( EngiDoeriq TelecoaC_ "Gradu-
aleScbooI," 1>00II, Mart Twain Room, Uni .... ity 
Caster-Eoat. For more inCormotion call )41 ... 1.9. 
Civil Engineering Senior Seminar Series, Wayne 
Muri. 'The Effect of the Great Flood of ' 93 on 
Transportation in Missouri ," 12:30 p.m., Room 
114 Civil Engineering. 
Ipm UMR womens soccer, Washinton Univ., 
UMR Soccer Complex 
6:30pm Voices of Inspiration Mtg., TJ South 
Ccnmic Engineering and Physics Seminar, David 9pm Blue Sabres Mtg. 
Emin,"Small Polarons," 4 p.m. , Room 204 
McNutt. 
12:30pm Newman Scripture 
4:30pm Keramos MtS., 212 McNutt 
4:45pm Toastmasters Mtg. , Missouri 
6pm Pi Tau Sigma Mtg. , 216 ME 
6pm Intercollegiate Mtg. , 204 McNutt 
6:30pm H,ns-gliding Oub Mtg., lOS ME 
7pmASCE m Review Session, 114 CE 
Monday 
University Orators Chapter of Toastmasters IDter-
national, noon, Missouri Room. University Cen-
ter-East. For more infonnation contact Connie 
Grandstaff at 341-4122. 
Tuesday 
3:30pm Geological Enginnering Seminar, Jeff 
Viebrock, "Fate of dense Non-Aqueou.s-Phue 
Liquids (DNAPLS) in Fractured Metamorphic 
Rock of the Piedmont Province - South Care-
linan 
7pm Soc. of Hispanic Professional Engineers ' 3:30pm "Which UMR Oasses You. Absolutely. 
Mtg .• 212 McNutt Should Not Sleep Through," 204 McNutt 
7pm IEEE Mtg., 204 McNutt 3:30-4:3Opm Study Slcills, 20S Norwood Hall 
7pm UMR Women', soccer, University ofTulu, 7pm UMR Fall Film Series "Crying Game", Miles 
at Tulsa, Okla. Auditorium 
7:30pm Lutheran Student Center Bible Study 7pm UMR Faculty Peace Research Group and 
Rolla Peace Issues Group sponsors a presentation 
8pm St. Pat', Committee Mtg., l07C ME Annex by Rarnzi A. Haroun on his homeland "Jordan," 
Library, Fitst United Methodist Otorch. Call 
lOpm Table Tennis Oub practice, Miner Roc. 
Friday 
Univenity of Missouri Board of Curators Mtg., 
time to be anDOuDCCd, Coulumbia. 
Cltristian Science Org. MIg., I :3Opm, Sunrise 
Trap and Skeet Mtg. , 3:30pm, Bldg. T-2 
Show-Me Anime Mtg., 6:30pm, 212 McNutt 
UMR womens soccer, University of Tulsa, 7pm. 
at Tulsa, Okll. 
9pm KMNR Freakm' Bill. Featuring MU330. 
Admission is $3.00 or $1 at the door with a canned 
food item 
Saturday 
Gaming Association gaming, noon, 139 Olem 
Ipm UMR swinuninl, Wuhinlton Univ., at Sl 
Louis 
1:30pm UMR Mi_ football, Missouri Western 
State College. Iackling Field 
2pm UMR meu soccer, Sanalmon State Univer-
sity, at Spria,field , 01. 
Sunday 
Carol Ann Smith at 341-486S. 
Next Wednesday 
1-6pm TJ Hall sponsors American Red Cross 
Blood Drive, South Lounge, TJ Hill. For more 
information call Cluiitine Ryan, reaident director, 
at 341-4900. 
2:30pm Living Pocta Society Mtg. 
Financial Aid 
TIre DuPont 1994 PIWlutt SlUdents Awards lor 
Innovation with ""Teflon" sponsored by DuPont, 
is de&igaed to recognize the best exJ.IqlIles of 
Iludent innovation in fluoropolymer technolOlY. 
W'Ilh an overall prize purse worth $30,000, the 
competition will evaluate new applications for the 
family of ""Tenon" fluoropolymer rcaius devel-
oped by &tudenta punuin, deer- in aca<dited 
trade ac:boola, technical iustitule&.. eoUesea. aDd 
uaivcnitiea in the United States. 
Tho &tude ... wanIa, encloned by !be 1Ddw-
triaJ o..;,oen Society of America. will be beld i. 
lItttaatiol years with the bieaaial DuI'oDl 
ftunbtt Awards for InDOvation with ~eOoD.." 
which are co'" ducted at the corporate level. The 
competitiOll WII LaW1cbed in May, 1993, with 
<Wi .. to be judged iolaouary 1994. 
A si.-member independeDt _I of cIiatiI>-
pished JCienUsu • journaliJu aDd iDduatriau.. 
will judge the competition. NASA Space Shu:ale 
astronaut Nancy J. Sherlock. Major, U.S. Anny; 
Or. Emanuel Horowitz, Professor. Johns Hopkins 
Univenity and National Insitute of Standards and 
Technology Gold Medal Recipient; James E. 
Den will earn cash awards of $2,000 and $1,000 
respectively. The top three winners as well u the 
winners of the ten Honorable Mention awards, 
will receive all-expense-paid trips to the Awards 
Lette 
McGrath. Director, Center for High Performance event. Scholarships will be awarded to thes.cbools 10 wholll it may Ci 
Polymeric Adhesives and Composites, Depart- of the top three prize winners . Cash honorariUrta 
ment of Otemistry, Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and State University; Lawrence Maloney, Chief 
Editor, Desisn N .... ; Drew C. Azzara, Di=tor, 
America Society of Testing and Materials, and 
Hugh Patrick Toner, Vice President, The Society 
of the Plastics Industry, Inc. make up the jUdging 
panel. 
Winning entries must demonstrate both inno-
vation Ind potential for commercialization that 
can open or expand markell for fluoropolymer 
technology. Students are required to submit I 
prototype, or a paper on a reducible--to-practicc 
application, both with supporting infornation. 
using either Teflon or Tefzel fluoropolymer l'ai-
ins. The competition will be judged by an inde>-
pendent panel of qualified experts from the plas-
tics industry, industry usociations, the industrial 
trade press, and academia. 
1be FU'St Place winner will be offered an 
option: I summer internship, valued at Ipproxi-
mately $10.000, in DuPont Fluropolymers, or a 
$3,000 cash award. Second and Third Place win-
will be given to the faculty sponsors of winning Given theCUfT 
students, and cash awards will be giv.n for ten lied ihe need 10 el 
benorablc mention selections (see attached chan IIJI\ particularly c 
in entry form). :cl!er in ihe OCloil< 
The DuPont 1994 Plunkett Student Awuck d ihe Miner, enl 
forlnnovationwithTeflonalsoseeks . asappropri. ~nd [0 HornOSf 
ate, to match students with customer Cabricalor: !Ue5S rnaybe I shol 
advisors to provide additional consultative lUi,. ~t, none the less, 
tanee in the preparation of their entry. Scholu· liis leuer. I will 
ships to the institutions of choice of the customer rwosed to hOlllose 
fabricator advisors of the winning studentl abo ':c considered in! 
will be awarded. ~lieve homosexU: 
Full-time students, worlcing individually or in :tonsiSlenl wiih ( 
teams, are eligible to enter. The competition is W!lIO( accept hOI 
open to juniors, seniors and graduate students. ~[emative lifestyl 
Faculty sponsorship is required. The deadline for t lifes~le. Ii is a 
"'bmitting entries is Iinuary 14, 1994. iiln, a disguSling 
To obtain information or an entry fonn, call ~eative proces 
800-432-7S36, or write The Dul'ont Plunkenl lev< ihal il is som' 
.ilh"orihalsuddel 
me is. HomosexUl 
see Aid, page 18 !~adeby ihe in( 
111111111111111111111111111111 Ie's behavior raU 
t e's behaviour Ie 
,,,,,,, .. ,>,,,,c-:, ,,, tl • p,. In my opirtio: 
' Ill negotiable; th 
I "Pled or rejecled. 
To ihis poinl,l 
IlSOn why homO! 
l\Je has been addr. 
blry 10 show who 
Itplorable. First ' 
~ I am a Christi! 
Om is bUI one G, 
mereign and holy 
I manifesled in U 
\Q) (Jesus Christ 
Indlbelievethal( 
ispired word of C 
The Bible pn 
yoPposition 10 h 
llincipal e!pressi, 
Ilr>:e immoralily i 
~Iers 18and 19. 
I:id the Lord said 
% mand Gomrr 
~use thesin isv 
~down now r. , an, 
l;i~li~lilll~iil~~~~1 1 1 Ve done allogelh "Yofil "An . ' '.. d'm Il lVi1l desttoy thii "Y of the . iIte mtswax of the Lord' 
"<i Uslod ' 
0Il_ 
_doNqjd.t  .... _--
'Ib esttoy i 
en the Lord . ill r. 
Upon Go:"", fre &om . -.. "a· 
the Lord 
Then in R 
iiblesays "F Or 
, Or tl 
"'" W"Cn& in~",wIIy'i 
' toeuter.Thcco~ i 
'enion lDd tndl.t!.tc I~ 
~isrcquirol. Th. dQ&i>I. 
isJao.wy 14, 1994, 
fIIlltionOl'llItD1ry 
writ. Th. IM>o" P\olo, 









~tl>t(Iad, .... . 
Letter to the Editor: 
To whom it may concern: revealed from heaven against all un-
godliness and unrighteousness of men, 
Given the current issue of debate, who suppress the truth in unrighteous-
I feel the need to express my concern. ness, because what may be known of 
I am particularly concerned with the God is manifest in them, for God has 
letter in the October 13, 1993 edition shown it to them. For since the crea-
of the Miner, entitled "Faculty Re- tion of the world His invisible at !rib-
spond to Homosexual Debate," I utes are clearly seen, being understood 
guess maybe I shouldn 't be surprised, by the things that are made, even His 
but, none the less, I am disturbed by etem'al power and Godhead, so that 
this letier. I will say now that I am they ar~ without excuse, bCcause, al-
opposed to homosexuality. I guess I'd though they knew God, they did not 
be considered intolerant because I glorify Him as God, nor were thankful, 
believe homosexuality to be morally but became futile in their thoughts , 
inconsistent with Christian values. I and their foolish hearts were darkened. 
cannot accept homosexuality as an Professing to be wise, they became 
"altem'ative life-style,"because it isnot fools, and changed the glory of the 
a lifestYle. It is a sexual misorienta- incorruptible God into an image made 
tion, a disgusting perversion of the like corruptible man-and birds and 
procreative process, I just can't be- four-footed animal~ · .. ·and creeping 
lieve that it is something one is "born things. Therefore God also gave them 
with" or that suddenly one day realizes up to uncleanness, in the lusts of their 
one is. Homosexuality is a choice that hearts, to dishonor their bodies among 
is made by the individual. And just theinselves, who exchanged the truth 
.because someone practices it does not of God for the lie, and worshiped and 
,tpean that it is just or acceptable. Just serve<!!pe creature rather than the 
because society changes, why should Creator, who is blessed forever. 
moral val)l~~ ~ repe(m,ed) o, ~t. t!J.c: . MlFI.l, .F1o;\!tiSt~.asPAP~gav~theni 
,~ircumstanoes? A redef-mition of v,~! - , ,:up ~1>. yije. pa~s.iOJ.ls " !.9I ;~v~n their 
ues is like changing the law to justify women exchanged the natural use for 
one's beha"ior rather than modifying whads against nature. Likewise also 
bne's behaviour to conform with the the men, leaving the natural use of the 
(aw. In my opinion, moral values are woman, burned in their lust for one 
not negotiable; they are neither ac- another, ",en with men committing 
cepted or rejected. what is shameful, and receiving in 
To this point,l don' t think that the themselves the penalty of the error 
reason why homosexuality is intoler- which was due." 
able has been addressed. I would like So far, I have shown God's dis: 
10 try to show why I b~liev~ .it ,to. be: pleastlie -with .homosexualitY. Now, I 
deplorable. First, I would like to say will try to show why homosexuality is 
,that I am a Christian and I believe that intolerable. In First Corinthians 6: 18-
there is but one God, omnipotent and 20, the Bible says, " ... Every sin that a 
.sovereign and·holy. I believe that God man does is outside the body, but he 
is manifested in three ways: Father, who commits sexual immorality sins 
Son (Jesus Christ), and Holy Spirit. against his own body. Or do you not 
Andlbelievethat the Holy Bible is the know that your body is the temple of 
inspired word of God. . the Holy Spirit who is in you, .Whom 
The Bible provides .the basis for you have from God, a~d. you are not 
myoppositiontoh~m:osexuality . The your own? For you were bought at a 
principal expression at Goa;s abhor- price; therefore glorify God in your 
renee immorality is found in Genesis body and in your spirit, whi~h are 
chapters 18 and 19. Genesis 18;20-21 , God's ." Here is an important point, 
"and the Lord said, Because the cry of that we are bought with a price. In 
Sodom and Gommorrah is great, and John 3: 16-17 the Bible says, "For God 
because the sin is very grievous, I will so loved the world that ,He gave His 
go down now, and see whether they only begotten Son [Jesus Christ], that 
have done altogether acco;ding to th~ 'whoever believes in Hrrr; should not 
cryofit..." AndinGene~is 19:13 "For perish but have everiasting life. For 
we wi\l destroy this place, because the 'G9d: di\l ~ot 's~pd' Hi's ~OI) into the 
cry of them is waxen .g;;~t:bef~re th~ ' wodd to condemn the'woFld, but that 
face of the Lord; ~,~ the Lord hath the .world, through Him~_might be 
sent us to destroy it." Genesis 19:24, saved." .And in He~re,,:,s 9:24-28, 
'Then the Lord rained upon Sodom ~For Christ has not· entered the holy 
and upon G9inmorra!,t·brimstone. and places made with hands , which are 
ftre from the Lord out of heaven.":. . copies ~f the true, but into heaven 
Then in Romans 1:18·27, the . >-. 
Bible says, "For the wrath of God is see Letter. page 4 
.... -
St. Pats's Reps appeal to noP-:.Gree/{s 
Didyoukncw that at one lime the St . fat' ;~(!Qrd Was run by over half independents? this linly. ;;~kes sen§e.s!n.ce 
only 2$% 0/ tM UMRsilld~;iriio(1y is Greek . flQwever,only five non~Gr;ek m~inbers, ;ou/S.~~ior. R~p~~senr~;iv~sin 
th£ir liiSiyear and 0& junior representati~e,are me;nb~,s oflhe St. Pat' s Celebratio;'l6/~mitlee who;':Owpidii Si: 
paJ's: St. Pat' s is il UMR trqditionfor all stlldenis~ yel currently allbui one officer and:qil .b~ijour Co~itl~~ h~q.ds 
are:Greek. When non·Greekpeople complain about nOlkno.wing what is going on, i saygelin·~&ived. Gree4/iav~'rep-
r.es~ntatiOn on the. St. Pal's Celebration Commitlee, hence tHey are: info~me.d about ike ·deCt4lines/or..events'qmJ,:J;'bw 
to gef. cudgels and floats done. Does the RH4,PHA, Q1fA, GDl, .and other unrepresef(jedaltd unde~repres~i.tl!d 
. !~!;:::;~~;~t~tc:~k~~it:;n~;ct~epresentativ~sOr cR~mitle~s,~/a'0iri'g on /u)w towinf.~ec~~'geVlo~i:~~in~:S,~r 
. Can non.Greek;;~i~ tire~e competitions ast~eyoncedhlt';'thkp~st? Afe GreeksjusiiJJit:e~organizedo".juslbelrer 
engineas? Must one be Greekto fig~re out }1O~to.make beautiful clidgels (monumentalpi~<#ofarrwork. di.d;rafts-
. . Donon·Greeksenjoy using theirengih,eering skills in·c.ompet;tion? J since,el), h,ope 
w/u) are not Greek who can encouragepeople to become inwilved withp'!ryi::ipatilin 
The local R ' n' R station KQMX at 94.3FI;J has suddenly changed formats 
claiming-that there is no support from the rock community. The new format 
consists' of soft rock throughout the day, a 7-lOPM rock block, and the day ends 
with love songs from lOpm til midnight. The station's new programming 
director cites the change upon the fact that only 2-4% of the Rolla listeners prefer 
rock music. As a student at UMR, I know that he is a misguided and misinformed 
souL We must show our support for Rock and Roll by calling the station and by 
writing Letters. 
THE PREFERRED RESPONSE IS A LETTER WRITING CAMPAIGN, 
Please let your desire for Rock and Roll be known. I am asking my fellow 
students to join in this crusade 9Y writing appropriate letters and sending them 
to th; st~tion and to th~ Rolla 'Daily News. 
PLEASE SEND A COpy TO BOTH OFTHE FOLLOWING ADDRESSES: 
LETTERS CAN BE MAILED OR HAND DEUVERED TO: 
General Manager 
KQMX FM · 
I -44 and 63 in Rolla 
Rolla MO 65401 
Editorial 
Rolla Daily News 
101 West 7th 
Rolla MO 65401 
PLEASE WRITE REPEATEDLY! 
Keep the listen lines busy during the 7-10pm Rock Block, Make sure this is 
an all request show, 
RETURN OUR ROCK AND ROLL! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
a 
f 
Page 4 Missouri Miner 
PLAToNIC FORMS IN THE LAfE 20m. CE.NTIIR.Y 
LESS ON 6: 2At 1f~ main/IDEAL '" KEAL 
[!PfALj I REAL 1 
(WIIA1 -(Oil WANT) (WHAT "iOV'fl.f Lv," 10' TO 
., It/HuE CT14AL 
" ARTISTIC 
.IHT. RESTeD IN YouR. 
., GREAT LOVER 
., CLEA'" 
• ATHLETIC 
., GOOD TASTE IN 
,.,IISle 
GET) 
31.1S1 A "T; 
ON~Y LEAVES S~AT ~p ,00/0 OF 
TH~ rll1' 
ONLY Loo/(J AT oTHER 
&48/V 11'1 yOuR ABSENcE 
ABLE To f)/fTlll6.vISH 
tl6TWEEli CAC1lIS j.. ~.SE 
HIS OW'" 
HE FfD LIVE THIN6S 
_.r-,-,=::::u.::- TO 
HM orIE bOOD 
r-_, ....... l>YLAH TAPE THAT 
A FRlt NO G.4 'IE H/,4I/ 
CRUISE-SHIP JOBS! 
Students needed! Earn $2000+ monthly. Summerlholidays/fulltime. World 
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales, 
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc. No experience necessary. 
CALL 602-680-4647, Ext. C147. 
Earn $ 500 - $1000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00 
.with SASE to: 
GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree D-rive. Suite 307 
. Dover. DE 19901 
r--------------, I A CUT ABOVE I 
I "FALL PERM SPECIAL" I 
I $37 PER.M, eY7 ~ S7'lf.fE I 
I .fIMq .,I/IIJII ex'7/1,(/ I 
I I 
I CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT I 
I m .. l~RGOOD WmI COLIPON EXPI RES I I- I) .'))) I 
L :!(W ' \ 'EST fol.EVE NllI STREET~3 1-1 j J6J..(\S6{; 
--------------..1 
4$ Hil 
":-GREEKS & CLUBS! . 
. ' " ... ~-... ......: . '.. . 
RA1SE. UP TO $1.00.0 
IN JUST ONEWJ;:EK! .· 
for your fraterniry . .. : .' 
. . ... . ' .. ' , .; 
. soror~ty of clyb ' . 
Plus $1000 for ·yourseif 
and a FREE T-SHIRT 
just for culling. ' 
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75_ 
Wednesday, October 27, 1993 
Letter from page 3 
itself, now to appear for the presence Well that is what I believe. I'm 
of God for us; not that He should offer sure that many will disagree, because 
Himself often, as the high priest enters each person must make the choice for 
the Most Holy Place every year with one's ownself. "And if it seem evil 
the blood of [bulls and goats] -He unto you to serve the Lord,chooseyou 
then would have had to suffer often this day whom you will serve ... but as 
since the foundation of the world; but forme and my house, we will serve the 
now,onceattheendoftheages,Hehas Lord" (Joshua 24:15) 
appeared to put away sin by the sacri-
fice ofHimself[on the cross]. And as I know that I may not convince 
it is appointed for men to die once, but anyone that I am right or that anyone 
after this the judgement, so Christ was else is wrong, and that is not my pur-
offered once to bear the sins of many. pose, but I hope that I have shown that 
To those who eagerly wait for Him He there is a better reason for opposition 
will appear a second time, apart from to homosexuality and that there is a 
sin, for salvation." See also Hebrews better way. I realize that the choice is 
7:24-28. Jesus shed His own blood so yours and that I cannot condemn you 
that we might receive forgiveness for for the choices that you make. I do not, 
our sins. "For aU have sinned and fall however, have to agree with or con-
short of the glory of God" (Romans done your choices and/or actions in 
3:23). "For the wages of sin is death, any way. 
but the gift of God is eternal life in 
Jesus Christ our Lord" (Romans 6:23). 
Not only did Jesus die for our sins, but 
He resides at the right hand of the Sincerely, 
Father (Mark 16, Hebrews I :3), so that 
we can have hope and not live in vain. Steven E. Weible 
. THE . PROFESSIONAL' 
HAIR 
CRAFrERS 
1720 NORTH BISHOP ROLLA, MO 65401 
TELEPHONE: 341-3800 
JOy SULLIVAN . OWNER/STYLIST 
. Our Student Services 
Will He~ With 
Just About Everything 
I ' 
Boatmen'5 otrc!'S a number of scn~ces to Illeet 
Ihe Ileeds ()rsl\1dt'1ll.~ illl'iliding: 
• S(uJellt willlS - 0111' ra\es are ;t1\J~leli.I'l' :1IId · 
n:p:1Vlllcnt docsn It begin JlIltil YOU finish 
or k al'c school. . 
• Boatmcn's 'Basic Checking Account - If you \Vlite 
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f<)f you . Jhtre is 110 Illillillllllll Id.lJl(C required 10 
' oi'ell thl' :t((()1I'1l1 :l1ld 1 ·1t ~· 111111111>11' ' l'J'l'i(l' 
charge is afl()rJabk . 
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Wal ·Marr Sliper CCIl ter right here in RolI:l. 
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Featu.res 
Laurie Wilman 
The Life and Times ... 
Where did all the music go? 
Since the beginning of time, the 
hwnan race has turned to music for a 
plethora of reasons. We use harmony 
to socialize, to relax, to add aunos-
phere, to keep our minds off of the 
fact that we've been on "hold" for ten 
minutes. Melodies are present in 
both weddings and funerals , events 
both religious and secular, romantic 
evenings as well as parties. For every 
possible situation there is a rype of 
music that will add to the OCcasion 
and bring it to life. 
And so it has been for decades 
th at for- ev_ery generation of people 
born on tnl~'~'- a 
rype of mUSIC that has have therr 
place in history. In the twenties, it 
was jazz. Then came the peak of the 
blues. The oh-too-rebellious fifties 
had the birth of rock and roll (as well 
as the rise to stardom of some of my 
favorite artists : Bill Halley and the 
Comets, the Everly Brothers, the 
Righteous Brothers, and Dickie 
Leo--ifyou'venevercried at apiece 
of music, listen to this last per-
former's song "Patches" and grab a 
box of Kleenex; you'll need it). The 
sixties broUght rock to its truest form 
(the Beatles ... 'nuf said), and even 
the seventies gave us disco (I look at 
this era as one from which to learn 
from our mistakes ... so as to never 
repeat them). 
But all of this leads me to my 
Question of the Day: what musical 
genre will be associated with our 
generation in years to come? Forty 
years from now, what will the 
'Oldies' stations be playing? This 
age group has had more to deal with 
in the way of changing attitudes and 1~~~~i~iiiii~~tl~~~~~]~~~~~~~~I~~~~~::~~~:: abolishing prejudices (well, trying to. anyway) as well as scientific re-
. search and discovery than any group 
rp-~ut should this 
impede our listeningto-rn "":"-r--=:::=::::~::=~~ 
thing which_ soothes the savage C . 
beast? The tumultuous sixties cre- O-Op Smaen-h>:-o~~ requesting resumes 
ated a whole new sound while sup- . _~ 
Students wishing to apply for co- To be considered by these compa- rng -~ semester pro-
posedly following the path to revolu- op positions with employers need to be nies a student must have purchased a gresses. Once a stuaentTS'Te!;l"~ 
tion. Why can't a dynamic and rea- registered with the Career Opportuni- registration disk, filled it out and had he/she will be eligible to be considered 
sonably aware section of the popula- ties Center. While many employers the disc loaded into the new computer- by companies throughout the semes-
tion such as our own do the same and will be doin on-campus interviewing, . ized system. Already more than 30 ter. To register, a student must bring 
still keep up with decade that I sup- an increasing nwnber will not be companies have request~d copies of their disc to the co-op office on the 
pose we never had a chance to stay coming to the campus, but will rely on resumes for possible co·op positions. third floor of Norwood Hall in the 
with something long enough to feel resulmes mailed to them to select their More employers will be request- Career Opportunities Center. 
co-op hires. 
see Life, page 17 
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, Campus Gossip 
Miscellaneous 
SONV TIlREE WAV SPEAKERS 
NO SPEAKER GRn.LS 




RECENER, TAPE DECK. CD. PLAYER 
$500 • 
WTIlI YAMAHA SPEAKERS 
$575 
PHONE: 341·&417 
SINGLE SIZE FUTON 
ASKING SI00 
PHONE: 341·&417 
00 VOU WANT TO LEAD! 
U you want to be • leader in collece and 
beyond, then teU your president that you want to 
reprucnt your ollwzation at the annual Blue 
Key Leadcnhip forum. Spcokers from camp'" 
and iadostry will be diJ<USSin& aood leadenhip 
and _""ent technique.. The leadership 
Forum is 10 be held Saturday November 13th from 
9:00 am to 1:00 pn. but you must be prae.n·t-~ 
bvTu-k -'" ; __ - -. ~ So help yourself and 
- yourorpnizatioD by sendin& the form yourpresi-
dent r=ived throuah campus mail. 




'IlIoa1 __ .. "" 
,..,. _ jolt befote 
Sloop',' 6aoI hitt 
NOWImtING 
SonaI ..... lime ..-.- ...... filled in 
a-r Sav'acc. w..tdiat. DiopIa,. Ideal for 
-.profaaioaaJcoIIqe_and-. S7'so 
• S9.son... 10 ...... ~ (3) Alaislant Mana,er 
_ also ... llab... Compl ... trainina if 
accepI<d. 
ioterviewi", at DNry 1M. Hwy 63 Nonh • 
Roll.. MO. Tuesday Oct 26. I pm.. 3pm .• 
promptly or send resume to: 
HIIIIWl Reoouroeo DirodOr (CSR) 
Route I Box 118. Rolla. MO 65401 
Computer ror .. Ie 
IBM comp.tible. 640K (e'pand.ble) 
Hard Drive 
One S.lS in disk drive 
MonitorCGA 
KeyboordStandard 
Printer: Epooo LQ-500 (Dot Matrix) 
Price: $JSO.oo 
1'01' more ioformatioo call 341·9109 
""'~~IST_ 
Four door _ .,/swuoof; Matooo; 
Hichperf_timl: alloy wbeda; 
U L 4cy1. EI«InIDic Fuel IojocQoc; 
AC. ps. 1'8. 5 opeed. _. 25 __ 
A>kina $SOOO obo. 
Rob T.ycoe USBM: 364-3169 lOA7 
Home: 435-6563 
For Sal. Jlo Console TV 
MilSUbUhi 
Cable Ready 
Excellent Sound System 
S500 
For more information call Marc at 364-1490 
Personals 
Kim, 
Get ready to put your cowboy boots on -
we're going to the cactus moonl 
Tonya, 
Where is Popeye1 Let', 10 back. for a visit! 
Love, 
Your ChiCl&O buddy 
Amy. 
Only 4OO·sometbina day, until 10 ... 1 
Paul. 





How was the S-DOrth truh chute? 
Sanh: 
"When:.", my k.,.r 
Jeff: 









The hair will ,row out. Eventually. 
Snees: 
Miss ya. I only get to see you for a sec: in the 
EE buildin,. Stop by sometime. 
Maddoa: 
How', the head? 
Nat: 
Shay I:Jm: 
__,..._10 .. ,_-", 
S.rah: Sonya, 
Good job with Trick. -or- Treat! O1eerupl You don't bave asocial life, either. NIna 
Lico, What',forbraktast atTICE', 
Gene~1 O!risty: usa 
Conquered the world yet today? 
Hey Susie, 
Becky: UNOI 
I'liseewhatl can do about gC'tting you a room 
on 7-south. 
Brenda: 
17 Daze 'till the best MACURH everl 





In c:ase no one's mentioned i~ you're doing a 




YO'J are a c:oollil sisl 
C~ig S. ("9) 
We want to see, you water that football field I 
It looks dry. 
YourFanOub 
Kevin H. (1185): 
We want to see you 10 sboppln,al Wal-martl 
CNe'", all out of <hicken feed). 
Vour fan club 
1be 9-lOuth study loun,e is now the Sarah Hum- NIna Bebma. &; Barbie 
mm Memorial La(e.Ni,ht High- Intensity~ Ri....a-----~ 
Heavy-Duty: Calc:uI .. .,!r~·_··IOC:l'~ Lico, 
~~- The Birds 
Cathy: 
How was the 3-north bathroom? Crail Sorenson, 
NIn •• Bebina and Barbie 
BIRDS EAT FROGS I 
UCO 
SU5ie and Julie 
SUlie 
20 " .. ight howsl I'm impressed 
UCO 
YR 
W.y 10 ao UMR Soceer Team 




otllUYS are the "",testl 
I Love you lUYS 
Thewomao 
Looking into your eyes Is like KCina a little Find yooraelf a real man 
Tonya, bit of heaven. 
Have you taken a train ride lately? 'This is a A_.drtUm-. 
little unnervina'" 
' It. Love, 
..-, Hey Chi'O·sT ·' ·· .. .... • ( 
Kym Getp.~ io ,"~~1 '" 
Mel: 
Hen:',. chaIIenco fo<,.... .. bedtime before Clristiel: Andrea. 




YOlI m·..ow BiI Hit-Beth. . 
c.o.ct. 
JenB. 
V ..... vo·_ enou&h to ... be_· 




The AUiptors .,... to ,0 home 11001. Tbe 
Twi .. • .. IJCIIiD'-' .. · 
Ken 
Amanda • 
You luive our IUpport 
W.s.T. 
. ':. ' , ... '. 
.. aa:;; .... 
Y_. pat LLS 
YBBS 
u. 
.J/o. • I l 
Do ti&btbul .. and Ii .... really have sometItio, in 
_? 
(bj.() FB Players. 
Thanks for tho dinner. mybinhday ..... peat. SoIIya 
Get poyched for VoUeyballI 
It is time to mow the arus. dum some bUlter, 
and ,0 row·boa'in,. 
Coach 
O!i·OTeam. 
W.y to play. 
Co.ch 
Big B .• 




Ifyou'd think .bout the lypCof auys you Iii«. 
,...·d uodenund wily ,... _or a'" date. 
BiaL 
W., to '" (bj 01 3-41 
Joe, Pl~ Jamie, Quis. &; James, 









Scbolatship before Social obli,ation,. that', what I 
always say ... 
usa 
Becky 
Good Job on BSU .. ftballtoumamentlll 
You're ,reatl!! 
Lisa &. Sonya 
I don 't know how you handle all ofyout male usa 
ca1JtB • save some time for mel 
TS 
To my rccollec:tion. I have nooe ... Quack. Quad ... 
S. Madoona 
Lila 








































Week is Ern 
liMR fOOl 
sglinsl N. 
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Sports . 
UMR drops to 2-4 in MIAA with tough loss 
Joe Hornburg 
Asst. Sports Editor 
While most of the students from 
UMR travelled home for rest over 
StuCo Free Day the UMR Miner foot-
ball team headed North to Kirksville, 
MO for a game against Northeast 
Missouri State. The Miners were 
looking to stop a two game losing 
streak that left them with a 3-3 record. 
A win would be big for UMR since it 
would even their MlAA record and 
knockNEMO to an even MIAA record 
at the same time. 
The Miners battled in a defensive 
struggle, but still managed to move the 
ball effectively. In the end the game 
depended on whether the ball could be 
put in the endzone, and Northeast was 
more consistant at getting the seven 
points than UMR. The final score of 
thegamewas21-13~O. The road 
loss makes the Miners record 3-4 
overall and 2-4 in the tough MlAA 
conference. 
up big. Defensive back Tom DeGonia 
picked off a Chris Livinstone pass and 
. killed the NEMO drive. 
The Miners started from their own 
35 and moved the ball down the field. 
Passes from QB Mike Wise to wideou' 
Steve Howard got the two first down' 
UMR got the ball back with 4:12 
left in the fllSt quarter and marched 
down the field. The ball was moved by 
strong running by Wise, mum,and 
Ernest Brown. The drive ended when 
Wise threw a four yard TO pass to tight 
end Kevin Hug. That gave UMR a 7- . 
..=. t 
UMR's Eivind Listerud started off Miner's leading rusher Ernest Brown busts through the line the game with a deep boot that forced 
the NEMOoffense to start al their own 
17 yard ' line.- The Northeilst "0"- on the drive. Another p;"s froql Wise 0 lead with 14:54 left in the second 
looked like they might get something to fullback' ~,!lSOn,lllilm 'got tl!e,J:!all to 
going eariy with a couple of fuSi ~ the 33 yard line but il was sti1l4th and 
downs. Afterthe second one they were 3. UMR's Listerud then lined up for a 
at mid-field and threatening to go mto' SO yard FG, but the kick was no good 
Miner territory but the defense came and the game remained scoreless. 
quarter. 
The Miner defense held 'strong and 
forced the Bulldogs 10 punl the bali. 
UMR was held 10 three plays and a 
punt ,but the punt was fair caught al the 
10 yard line. NEMO's offense got it 
rolling and moved the ball to their own 
41 yard line with a 24 yard complelion 
.from QB Thompson to RB Jarret 
Anderson. Three plays later and they 
had the ball on the UMR 13 yard line. 
Onced again the Miner defense stiff-
ened as cornerback Darin Nix inler-
cepted the ball in the end zone. 
The UMR offense slarted on their 
20 yard line bUI was forced 10 punl 
aftermanaging only 1 yard on 3 plays. 
The punt was blocked by the Bulldogs 
and they recovered the ball on the 
UMR 17 yard line. Two pass plays gOI 
the ball to the Miner3 where Anderson 
: arried it over the righl side for the 
touchdown to tie the score 7-7 ..--The 
firsl half ended in 7-7. 
UMR got the ball back in the sec-
l>nd but was unable to move the ball on 
! here firsl possession: The defense 
"topped NEMO and the offense tried 
once again fron their end of the field. 
On the second play Wise fumbled and 
NEMO recovered on the Miner 24. 
Two plays later the score was 14-7 
NEMO on another Anderson run. 
nle Miners still had lots of fight 
though. Frpl!) their 2Q yar!! line run-
ning back Ernesl Brown carried the 
ball around -the lefl Cnd for 72 yaids 
and a lsI and goal. UMR CQuld not 
punch the ball in th'c cndzone though 
and had to settle for the field goal to 
make i114-1O NEMO with 8:44 left in 
the third. 
age on every carry and Wise was hit-
ting Howard for 1st downs. but the 
offense again stalled in the red zone. 
Thee incomplete passed by QB Joe 
Knapp, who replaced a shaken up 
Wise, stopped the offense. Lislerud 
made another field goal 10 make the 
score 14-13 NEMO with 14:46 10 go in 
the game. 
The Miners got a break on the neXI 
possession. NEMO had 2nd and goal 
when Livingslone fumbled and DE 
Chris Ward recovered the ball on the 5 
yard line. The big break didn'l laSI 
long though. It was 3rd and 9 when a 
Wise pass was intercepted by Jason 
Hendrix. his second of the game. Two 
Anderson runs laler and NEMO had 
seven more points. The score was then 
21-13 and thaI was the fmal also. 
The next Miner game is against the 
Missouri Weslern Griffons here at 
Rolla. The game is Oclober 31. al 1 :30 
p.m. Come OUI and support the Min-
ers. Give them the home field advan-
tage 10 get the big breaks and end the 
three game losing streak. 
The loss is a tough one for the 
Miners who moved the ball but just 
couldn't get i! inlo the endzone. _Two 
UMR turnovers gave NEMO c:xc,el-
lent scoring opportunities that they 
capitalized on. Both the offense and 
defense played good games but didn't 
gel the crucial breaks to win the game. 
M-Club Atl1lete - X-country team is 4t~Jlt MIAA UMR got the ball back with 4:23 left in ·the third and drovedown the 
fic;I9 Qnce again . ..lhe ball was moving 
through the air- and on !he ground. 
Strong defensive effol1S were put 
in by Jerry Wallock. Ed Reichert, Cary 
Lange. and Tom DeGonia. On offense 
Ernest Brown had a big day. carrying 
the ball 19 times for 160 yarils, and 
Steve Howard caught 7 passes for 62 of the Week 
M-Club 
Source 
This week's M-Club Athlete of the 
week is Ernest Brown. a member of the 
UMR football team. In the game 
against Northwest Missouri State, 
Ernest had 21 carries for 151 yards and 
1 touchdown. He was also selected as 
the Miner Outstanding Offensive 
Player of the game. 
Congratulations Ernest and good 
luck with the rest of the season!. 
Joe Hornburg 
Asst. Sports Editor 
, UMR's Cross Country teams trav-
elied to CMSU this weekend in hope of 
some strong finishes at the MlAA 
Conference Championships. The rac-
ing took place on Saturday with the 
Men running over a 8000 meIer course 
and the Women over a 5000 meter 
course. 
The Men's team took fourth place 
which ties the best finishe they've had 
at the Conference Championships in 
five years. The team was led by the 
foruth place finish of Senior SIeve 
Hostetter with a time of25:35. A core 
of young runners 'also helped the 
Miner's 'put" together a terrific leam 
effort. Sophomores Bob Etien and 
Kevin Schwalje flnished 17th and 35th 
respectively while Freshmen Craig 
McCauley and Ryan Unterreiner came 
'in 25th and 30th in the meet. 
UMR Coach Sara Preston was very 
happy about her team's performance. 
She said,"Senior SIeve Hosteltrran his 
best race of the year • and Sophomore 
Bob Elienran a strong race in fmishing 
17th overall. " She was also proud of 
the effort put i.n by , Rob Ernest Brown was gaining good yard-
Vanderwall,who finished28th, but had 
been sick all week and wasn't in top 
form. 
In the Women's race UMR was 
again well represenled. Senior Becky 
Wilson ran a powerfui race and fm-
ished the 5000 meter course in 18:42 
and a 2nd place fmish. The Women's 
leam did not compele in learn compe-
lion because of injuries 10 two of the 
members of the leam. 
Coach PresIon expressed excite-
menl saying,"Becky Wilson's flnish is 
the highesl ever by a UMR runner al 
the Conference Championships. It's 
rewarding 10 see Ihe improvemenl in 
her running over the four years thaI 
Becky's been running al UMR." There 
were also good performances by first 
year runners Sharmon Parker and Jua-
nita Benedictoas they finished 27th 
and 37th respeclively. 
On her views of both team's efforts 
Coach PresIon said,"The lop runners 
ran smart. stralegic races and ran 10 • 
their polenlial." 
Good luck 10 bolli the Men's and 
yards. -
arenS-unlet 
Women's teams as they travel 10 Mis- Steve' Hostetter charges up a hill ahead of opponents In 
souri Southern on November 6th for conferen~e championship. the Regional meet. ..;..;_.;,..,;,.....;..; __ ...:,;,... __ .:.. ______________ _ 
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University of Missouri-
Rolla Rec Sports 
Here are tbe overall intramural 
points for the foUowtng sports: softball, 
racquetball, golf, and swimming. 
32. PI KAPPA PHI 145 
33. SHPE 96 
34. ASCE 63 
MEN'S DIVISION 
1. PHI KAPPA THETA 795 
2. SIGMA PHI EPSILON 774 
3. SIGMA NU 759 
4. PI KAPPA ALPHA 729.5 
5. LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 693.5 
6. TAU KAPPA EPSILON 6S6.5 
7. TJ·N 644 
8. KAPPA SIGMA 625 
9. KAPPA ALPHA 597.5 
10. OHA S69 
11. SIGMA CHI 566 
12. SIGMA PI 543 
13. THAI 482.5 
14. BSU 352.5 
IS. SOUAD 311 
'16. SIGMA TAU GAMMA 304.5 
17. AFROTC 282 
18. TJoS 282 
19. ABS 280 
20. THETA XI 276 
21. TEC265 
22. ACACIA 247.5 
23. DELTA TAU DELTA 245 
24. TRIANGLE 244.5 




29. TSA 190 
30. CSA 177 
31. BETA SIGMA PSI 165 
35. M·CLUB 49.5 
36. LSC 45 
WOMEN'S DIVISION 
1. ZETA TAU ALPHA 240 
2. CHI OMEGA 198.5 
3. KAPPA DELTA 175 
4. T JoN 170.5 
5.0HA 115.5 
6. BSU 110 
7. MoCLUB 25.5 
WOMEN'S SWIMMING RESULTS 
(TEAM POINTS) 
I.ZTA 64 
2. CHI OMEGA 55 
3. KAPPA DELTA 42 
4. TJHA 67.5 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK:" 
TORRINO JOHNSON oABS 
TEAM OF THE WEEK: 
SIGMA NU SWIMMING 
Cross Country bas been rescheduled 
for October 27, 1993. 
Nest IMA Meeting 0 November 3, 
1993, 5:30 PM. 
Nest Artide· Updated points wltb 
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Wednesday. October 27. 1993 
Gautreaux trains UMR TKO for 
national collegiate championship 
into the hearts of his soon to be uncon-
\1 scious opponents. News Services Today he owns his own TKD SOURCE school, Gautreaux participates in the United States Tae Kwon Do Union 
_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~ •• ~U STU), the governing body of tbe US 
, TKO movement. He also heads a 
Tae Kwon Do (fKD) is unlike 
any other martial art in that it blurs the 
line between self-defense and sport. 
Here at UMR 1KD, the club's upper ' 
belts concentrate on the sport aspect of 
Tae Kwon Do. They train for numer-
ous competitions eacb semester. 
One of those training aspects 
involves Olympic Style sparring, and 
this past October 13th, the club wel-
comed Master O. Gautreaux to the 
campus for an Olympic Style Sparring 
Seminar. The seminar consisted of 
many speed/endurance kicking and 
running drills. It was hard work but 
Master Gautreaux promotes a team at-
mosphere which bepls unite the club 
and make the ";ork more enjoyable. 
c:onuhittee for the National Collegiate 
TKD Championships which take place 
at the end of this month . 
The club is very fortunate to have 
access to such a prestigious wealth of 
information and possibilities. We 
have been associated with him for the 
past year and he has opened many 
doors for the club. UMR TKD's in-
structor, Mr. Andy McCullough, spent 
his summer teaching at Master Gau-
treaux's School Since the beginning 0 
this semester the club has been utiliz-
ing his knowledge to hopefully out-
perform the c6mpetition on October 
30 at the 18th National Collegiate 
TKD Cbamps. The tournament is 
being held in Thiboduex LA, at 
Nicbolls State University. Represent-
Master Gautreaux is the club's ing UMR at this nationallevelcompe-
Associate Master. He drives to Rolla tition will be Mr. Andy McCullough, 
from Blue Springs, MO twice asemes- Mr. Randy Berry, Mr. Tony Blaylock, 
ter to give this seminar and test club Mr. Jason Giles, and Mr. Joe Zang. 
members for rank promotions. He is The finalists from each weight divi-
very active in the Olympic TKD sion will comprise the Collegiate Na-
movement. MasterGautreaux won his . tional Team and get a shot at the Olym-
first National Championship when he' pic Team Trials for a place on the U.S. 
was amere 17 years old._ ~efoug~t.f~~ :. C?!Y!'1p~c Team. Wish them ~ g:~a 
the US Olympic and N.atlOnal teams . luck) . Who knows If one of them Will 
for the next 8 years, traveling allover follow in Mr. Steve Shinn's shoes, 
the world. His lightning quick spin- UMR's only TKD Olympic Hopeful 
Ding heel kicks struck fear and terror so far. 
Residential Life recognizes out-
standing staff/leade.r of the month 
Ian ROldlleky 




The Residential Life Department 
is pleased to announce the Staffl 
Leader of the Month. for the month of 
September. Each month the residen-
tial life central staff vote on staffl 
leader candidates of the month. The 
criteria for receiving this award in-
clude .outstanding service to residents 
in .programs and activities. 
, ~entral staff this month are 
p-leasCd to recognize Jeff Schroeder an 
RA at TJ Hall, Lisa Spindel an RA at 
the QUAD, and Chad Mathes the 
TJHA Treasurer for outstanding serv-
ic~ to their residents. We would like 
to thank them for a job well done and 
{or their commitment to the students 
living in the residence halls. 
Next month we will once again 
recognize outstanding efforts of staff 
and hall leaders. 
Missouri Miner Page' 
Tutoring available for some 






The University offers a tutoring 
program for all students enrolled at the 
University. The tutoring program is 
limited to classes under the college of 
Arts and Science program. 'Ibis in-
cludes classes in English, Foreign 
Language, history, philosophy, eco-
nomics, and the sciences. 
AQAt-1, of Coul\SE, 








If a student feels he or she needs 
a tutor for a class, all they need to do 
is go to G-4 in the Humanities and 
Social Sciences building. The pro-
gram is free to all enrolled students. 
A professor may also request a tutor 
if they see the need for one to be 
assigned. 
Tutors are refered to the Philoso-
phy and Liberal Arts office by their 
department or instructor. Tutors 
must have a B or better in the class in 
which they are tutoring. If you wish 
to become a tutor, go to G-4 in the 
Humanities and Social Sciences 
building and ask for an application. 
Tutors are paid by the hour and may 
only tutor three bours a week. 
-. • •• - •• ::.-,:.:,:,:-,:',;-, :.- ••••• • • •• e \ J '1/.-- \, e •• e." •• : I· ••• • •••••••••• - '. ,_ '~' •••• ~. ~ •• -....... el.'·'· •• ""',"._e~ ••• , 
........ : .... ..  ~: .. ~ .... :-.. -::., ...... -.•.. '. 
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Captain Goatee's weekly review 
.. ,. Captain Goatee 
, StatTWriter 
This week: Tripping Daisy 's Bill plus 
an interview with dnunmer Bryan 
Wakeland 
Hi Goatee diners. It 's a special 
edition of the old Weekly Review. I 
had the chance to interview Bryan 
W ak~land , drummer for Tripping 
Daisy, back in the first week of Octo-
ber, and I thought I'd treat you too 
some choice cuts of our conversation. 
Just to get you in the mood, I'll serve 
you up a review of their debut album, 
Bill. So get strapped in and buckled 




Island Red Label (1993) 
7 Goatees 
Ok, what do you get when you 
combine Jane's Addiction, Ozzy 
Osborne, and Herman's Hermits? 
Well, it would probably be a room full 
of old rock stars and drug addicts, but 
in a more cosmusic sense, it might be 
Tripping Daisy. Tripping Daisy is the 
brainchild of lead singer Tim De-
laughter. Formed two and a half years 
ago, the Dallas based band of 4 has 
quickly built up a large regional fol-
lowing on the basis of their live shows. 
Rather that just being another band, 
Tripping Daisy adds a multimedia 
fllm and slide show to their perform-
ance. In a phone interview, dnunmer 
Bryan Wakeland noted that the band 
recently played two back to back 
shows to crowds of over 1,000 in their 
native Dallas. No small potatoes for a 
band less than 3 years old. " , ' 
.!illl was originally,ieleased on 
Dallas ' independent Dragon Street 
Records and later picked ~p by Island:' 
And by my estimate, Island got a great 
catch . ...lli!l is a very good album. It 
suffers a linle bit in production, but for 
an independent debut, it has no prob-
lems at all. 
Jilll starts out with the first single, 
"Umbrella." It's a catchy song that 
captures the sound of the entire album 
fairly well. "Umbrella" has an ener-
getic bass line touched up by the gui-
tar. Tim Delaughter's voice comes out 
right away with a sound that is a mar-
riage of Perry Farrell and Ozzy 
Osborne. The song keeps its pop 
tempo up through the first half until it 
breaks to a sparser arrangement of just 
bass or just guitar. Then at the end, it 
builds up again. It's a nice style, and 
the band uses such changing moods 
often in their songs. The bass and 
guitar work off of each other by loop-
ing up and down through each other's 
parts. 
"One through Four" is the next 
track, and it wins the "Poppiest Song 
on the Album" award. The carefree 
feel reminds me of a Herman 's Hermit 
song or a Monkey's song, but on top of 
that you still have the harder guitar and 
Delaughter' s Perry/Ozzy voice. And 
so it goes through the whole album. 
It's a fast, fUn, alternative, shake your 
head groove that works for me. 
Later in the album, Tripping Daisy 
shows its influences plainly. "Brown-
Eyed Pickle Boy" has the stature and 
intensity of a Jane's Addiction song, 
and "Miles and Miles of Pain" might 
as well be a cover of Ozzy Osborne's 
"I'm Coming Home." But still, Trip-
pingDaisyisn'tawannabe band. The 
sound is focused to a distinct style, and -
they ride that alternative edge rather 
than falling into the depths of nouveau 
classic rock. One listen to the trippy 
pbetrypiece, "Pink Jelly," at the end of 
the CD will convince you of that. 
Jli!Lis a quality debut for Dallas' 
Tripping Daisy. Look for these guys 
to be very big. .!illl was recorded 
within two years of the band's forma-
tion, and, although the production is a 
little off, the music works its way 
around it. (And make sure to check out 
their live show if you get the chance.) 
... Ok, so there was your review appe-
tizer. Now bite into excerpts from my 
interview with Tripping Daisy's 
dnunmer, Bryan Wakeland. 
' boOT: What's the deal with Tripping 
Daisy? How long have you guys been 
a band, and where's-yourrole in Trip-
ping Daisy? 
Bryan: The band itself has been to-
gether about two and a half years. I've 
been in the band a little over a year and 
a half, and basically, I've known Ttm 
before Tripping Daisy. We were 
friends before the band. When Ttm 
was putting together the band, I was 
actually asked to come jam, but I was 
doing some other stuff at the time. 
And that other stuff didn' t work out. 
Then I got another call from him,and I 
took it. 
Go-T: That's cool. So the band is 
I remember, a long time ago, him talk-
ing about wanting to put a band to-
gether. He had a concept in his head, 
and now it's just kinda like taken over, 
you know. The whole thing is ... He 
had to fmd the right chemistry of guys. 
We're all out to give our own input 
within the band. You know. It' s really 
cool. 
Go-T: Cool. Now, I haven't gotten to 
see you guys live. But I talked to a 
friend who did, and he reaUy loved 
your live show. Was the live show, the 
multimedia stuff, part of the original 
concept Tim had or did that come in 
later? 
Bryan: Yeah, he was kind of goofmg 
around with that before the band actu-
ally started. He's got a friend , Scott 
Berman, and he's our visual guy. And 
all of this goes on the road with us, all 
this stuff; he' s got about 4 film projec-
tors, about 9 slide projectors, and an 
overhead projector. But it was just 
kind of an idea floating ,around before 
the. band even started. They were 
goofmg around with different stuff 
you know. And then Tim starts a band, 
and they had an idea - "why don' t they 
combine it." And Scott, we just kind of 
leave it up to Scott pretty much. He's 
an artist himself so he's really good at 
it. 
Go-T: Thars cool. Now, do you guys 
consider .him an integral part .of the 
band? Is that part of Tripping Daisy 
to have the live visuals? 
Bryan: Defmitely. It's not just a psy-
chedelic thing, you know. In the be-
ginning, he was doing a lot of old stuff, 
you know, which he still does, the old 
space things, the psychedelic trip or 
whatever. Now, he's adapted a lot 
more. The visuals go along with the 
lyrics. And the mood of the 
music. 
Go-T: What kind of influences do you 
guys have on your sound? When I 
listen to it, I hear... basically I hear 
Jane's Addiction and Ozzy Osborne 
on the vocals. 
Bryan: Oh wow. Hmm. Man, urn, we 
don't re,ally go out and try to get in-
spired to listen to ot)1.er bands to adapt 
into our own music. It Jqnd of comes 
from within ourselves I think. Yeah, 
sure, we like Jane's Addiction and the 
Beatles, and I'm sure there has got to 
be some influences, you know. And I 
think Tim does like Ozzy actually. 
Ozzy Osborne has a great voice. But, 
urnm, as far as when we are writing 
music, it kind of comes from within 
ourselves. 
Go-T: Now I guess you're starting to 
get played a little bit on MlV? 
Ttm's idea then, his foundation. Bryan: Yeah, we got on 120 Minutes 
last night. It was funny because we 
Bryan: Yeah, he started the whole were in San Antonio playing, and we 
thing I guess. It took him a while to get knew we were going to be on, But we 
the right cOIU~lon of-gll¥s. Cause .. didn't know what time. 
";'~' ''''''-''.=--~~ 
TV facing the stage while we were 
playing, We were playing "Blown 
Away," and we looked up, and there's 
our video on MTV. Yeah, it was pretty 
funny. man. 
Go-T: Cool. That must have been a 
trip. Did you tum it around and show 
everybody? 
Bryan: Well, we stopped the song, and 
Tim goes, "Look y'all , This is our 
video." I don't think they understood 
at ftrst . and I don't think they all be-
lieved us at ftrst. Then the video 
showed our faces in it, and they were 
"Wow, coo!!" Perfect timing to, you 
know, it had to come on while we were 
playing the gig. 
Go-T: What if all of the sudden you 
turn into Stone Temple Pilots or some-
thing and se1l2million records, do you 
think that will happen? 
Bryan: 2 million? Ohman.I'ni·happy 
right now with only having sold 
40,000, but if that happens, cool. You 
know, we want to sell records, but the 
main thing is we want to make good 
music, And hopefully people dig it, 
and so far they have, But the main 
thing is the music. 
cGo-T: W./len you got the call from 
Tim, did you expect the kind of suc-
cess you're having now, then? 
Bryan: It was weird man because I 
knew that Tim was on to something. I 
didn't expect it this fast, you know, A 
lot of my life has really changed in the 
past year, Cause, I was playing in 
Go-T: How much does the album 
sound like the actual concert does? Is 
it pretty reflective of your live sound? 
Bryan: In my opinion, I think ... I mean, 
I love the album, but I think our live 
show surpasses the album. You know, 
I had been in the band about a month 
and a half when we did that. So, the 
songs are really strong on the album, 
but the live show is even stronger. The 
band is a lot more tight. and we've 
kinda become more of a unit. I mean, 
you've heard the album, but you need 
to see the show to get the whole thing. 
I would say, in my opinion. I wish we 
would just record live. Cause I think 
we sound better live. 
Go-T: Ok, tell me about the name 
Tripping Daisy. 
Bryan: It's just a name really. man. 
There is a fictional character that can 
go along with it. It's supposed to be 
about a girl that continually stumbles 
forward. you know, Never quite falls 
down, but she's always progressing. It 
has nothing to do )Yith flowers. It's 
Tripping Daisy you know, It's catchy. 
It's a really cool name, Fun to say. 
Everybody likes to progress in spite of 
what they're doing. 
,Go-T: Yeah, I can connect with that 
re,al .quickly. I like that idea, Cool. 
Bryan: Yeah, a lot of people ... they get 
the name wrong sometimes, We'll 
pull up to a venue, and it says "Trippin' 
Daisys" And,oh god, it just rings a bad 
nerve, man. And with flowers around 
it, you know. I mean. It has nothing 
to do with flowers , 
Go-T: I guess you guys just consider 
-yourself a bunch of guys in a band now 
more than anything beyond that? 
Bryan: DefmitelY. Well, I mean, the 
main thing is like I said earlier, we just 
. want to make some good music. We 
Go-T: It's a little different pace than just want to stay together and make 
some really good music and hopefully 
' thefanswilltligit. Youknow. That's 
Bryan: Y~ah. It 's beeii really fun, the tlie main thing rea lly: It's' not about 
"J Countryweste<rn bands. I mean, I was 
in arock band before, that. but we l?roke 
up and I had to get by. And it's Texas, 
and if you play country, you can make 
a living at it. So I decided to d9 that for 
a while to get ~y, and,!hen Tup. called 
up and I said "Heck yeah man, let's 
jam! Get me out of here." 
country. 
p~t year and a iialf defmit~ly: " ' being·a·rock star, It 's not about any of 
, that. You know, it's just making good 
Go-T: Cool. I got the record this past music that hopefully people can latch 
week, and I've been listening to it on to. 
straight I love it. 
Bryan: Thank you. Yeah, I was only in Go-T: It was nice talking to you. Well 
thebandaboutamonthandahalfwhen Bryan, good luck on your tour and 
we recorded that album . . So it was a everything. , Hope the album sells a lot. 
weird experience for me for sure. 
Because, I can remember being in the Bryan: Thank you man, I appreciate it. 
studio, and they were calling out 
songs. And I'm going "Uh, what song Go-T: Sure, talk to you later, Bye, 
it that now?" Cause they were all so <click> 
fresh, you know, And plus we were 
writing songs too (right when I came Well, that was it My interview with 
into the band.) So, yeah, it was a really ' Bryan was over. W asn 't it filling? See 
fascinating time right there. But it was you next week kids! 
fun though. Iloveddoingit. I'mreaUy 
looking forward to recording some Next week: Reviews of John Mellen-
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Mail from page 1 
are located in Jefferson City, Colum-
bia, West Plains, Branson and Spring-
field . 
Mailbox rental is only one facet 
of the business. 
The business will also operate a 
24-hour photocopy cen ter, handle 
telegrams, and offer sbipping, mailing 
and office supplies . 
Among other services, it also will 
provide instant passport identiflca-
, tion photos, meter mail for those who 
don't want to lick stamps and make 
keys. It also will sell stamps. 
Early next year, Mail Boxes Etc. 
will launch a national ticket distribu-
tion system in conjunction with na-
tional airline carriers . Persons will be 
able to pick up their tickets from their 
local MBE Center. 
Key from page 1 
-------------------This year the forum will be held 
on Saturday, Novemberl3, 1993. The 
program will begin at 9:00 a.m. and 
end about I :30 p.m. This year's topics 
include motivation skills, what is a 
leader, and managemant skills for 
college and beyond. Our speakers 
from industry hail from Proctor and 
Gamble and Anheiser Busch, Inc. 
We hope your organization will 
participate and we look forward to see-
ing your representatives on the 13th. 
. Please include the registration fee. , 
Once we receive your .registration we 
will send you a confirmation letter 
with a schedule of events. 
Jobs 
If you have any questions please 
contact Aaron Shaw at 364-5164. 
from page 1 
promoted from her position last year 
as interim director. 
The Center coordinates on-cam-
they are going to have to put more time 
and energy into getting a job thac 
before because of high competition. 
pus interviewing at the third floor of ' Manyemployersaresoinundatedwitl: 
Norwood Hall, and it also offers stu· resumes that they have no choice butte 
dents such srvices as free registration raise their standards and "skim off the 
on the kiNexus database (a$25 value), top" by some criterion such as GP A. 
and "Job Choices" (formerly CPC) "In this tight job market, wekno" 
catalogs on sale at below cost. The 
kiNexus database is utilized by 180 
companies nationwide. All students 
who are regis~red with the Center are 
automatically loaded into the kiNexus 
database. The Center also mails stu-
dent resumes out to companies who 
are interested in UMR grads but don' t 
intend to come to interview on cam-
pus. The numberofresumes requested 
annually from the Center has grown 
from 2500 two years ago to 10,000 
today. Students may purchase the 
"Job Choices" catologs for $1 each, 
instead of the $7.95 cover price. On7 
catalog includes ~uch information as 
how to write a cover letter or a thank-
you letter, and the other lists the names 
and addresses of thousands of science 
and engineering - related companies 
by major. 
The new computer registration 
system is not the only reason why 
more students are registering, how-
ever. Students' have begun «nealize 
that recruiters are looking much more 
carefully at a candidates's GPA, re· 
lated work experience, and the activi· 
ties the candidate has been involvec 
in,"says MS. Archer. She recom· 
mends that job-seeking students nol 
depend solely on on-campus inter· 
views, and that more students shouk 
look 'into employment with small-to· 
medium size companies, many 01 
\Yhich are listed in the daily newspa· 
per. 
The Co-{)p program has been vel') 
popular with students for years. Lasl 
year 400 UMR students co-oped, anc 
their cumulative earnings were 
$2,887,680. According to Ms. 
Archer, over85 percent of the co-{)P! 
who graduated last year reported jot 
offers, and of tbose, one-third went te 
work for the company the co-opec 
with. The Center is currently plannin~ 
to contact 500 alumni who are presi· 
dents of companies located in the 
Midwest to invite them to participate; L ' .. ! :" _ •. 
t1iat the iob marltet is toueh. and that ill the Co-on ritO.tam. 
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CHAOS 
"Don't try to talk your way out of this one ... it says 
right here that the top speed a cheetah can run IS 
70 mph, and I clocked you going at least 80!" 
It was on the morning of their third anniversary when 
Harvey fi rst realized he had married a buffalo. 
Wednesday, October 27,1993 
by Brian Shuster 
now, either you give me all your money, or; 
I'm gonna have to plug this sucker in before I dry 
off. And I mean it. I'll do it." 
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)hUster Dave 
C H A 0 S by Brian Shuster 
MAR'{ U';ED 10 SIT 
HEORE , BUT SHS GOT 
FAX"'!?.' 
The water-balloon toss at the 'Father-Maggot ·Picnic' 
Missouri Miner 
by David Miller 
Albatross Comics 
10% off all back issues 
Oct. 27 -Nov. 13 
Register for Comics Giveaway 
*Valiant, Image, Marvel & DC 
*Non-sports &Superhero Cards 
*Sci-Fi & more 
4th & Olive - 11-5, Mon.- Sat. 
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ANSWERIFfG-MACH'rNE S-- '. 
of THE FUTURE .. " 
THE CALL- AND- DON'T-RESpoND 1~ EGD- FRIWDLY FEATU~E : 
AT LEA ST TWO MES SAGES fRoM ADoRING FAR-AWAY 
~ FRIE.NDS WHO EXPLI,CITLY ASK @I ~'­Bf CALLED BAC ldvNLES~ '1ov ,REALLY WArJT To) 
BAD NfWS 
WARNING LIGHT WITH 
AuToMATIC £iZASE pRE-SET 
OPTION 
YOIIK Rtc.o~DING 
MAKE S '(OV 5otJNO 
LIKE H1, DISC. 
JOCKEY 
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FOR YOUR NEXT 
COMPUTER DISASTER, 
, DDN'T MISS WE COMPLETE oNLY 
<E> DATA LOSS 99· ill 
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UMR opinions on campus 
When asked" What is your opinion on Clinton sending more troops to Samolia?" 
these students responded: 
"He needs to send the 
troops over and get 
them back as quickly 
as possible." 
Cameron Gross, sophomore 
"It is not working, try 
another way, maybe a 
diplomatic route." . 
Mike Pauli, sophomore 
"He should send a lot 
of troops or none at 
all, if he keeps them 
idle everyone keeps 
getting killed." 
Chris Kulifay, junior 
"Send them over and 
leave them until they 
get the job done, don't 
keep going back and 
forth." 
Tarsha Gregory, senior 
Photos by Brett Saunler 
Interviews by Amy Ruhland 
. Time Killers 
ACROSS 
I. Sing a lone 
S. Dry 
9. Beaver const ruction 
12. Change into vapo r (abbr.) 
13. Dolc oul 
14. Bee r 
IS. language 
\7 . Was hinglo n building 
19. O paque coaling 
21. Wanl 
22. Slice 
24 . Man 's nickname 
25. Limilcd (a bbr .) 
26. Doc lor 's gro up (a bbr. ) 
27. Sound syslcm 
29. Nea r 
31. J elly 
32. T ellurium symbol 
33. Suffix added 10 make a verb 
an adj ecUve 
34. Verb (plural) 
35. Suffix used to rorm \'crbs 
36. Lo rds 
38. By way or 
39. Eve n 
40. Rhenium symbol 
41. Ho ll ow ins lruml'nl 
42 . Ico n 
44. Allorney 
46. No nml'l a llil' clemen I 
48. Ddl' lc 
5 1. Civ il War I!,c ncrul 
52. Confin ing area 
54. Zeus' shield (var.) 




I. Solecl (a bbr.) 
2. Eggs 




7. Italic (abbr ,) 
8. Sheriff's assistant (abbr.) 
9. Old 
10. Medicinal plant 
11 . Displayed cards 
16. Sodium symbol 
18. Enler 
20. Measurement 
22. Congressional aide 
23. P rayer ending 
25. Allows 
27. Heavc nly body 
28. Reslore 
29. Seed covering 
30. Duck 
34. Usua l 
36. Indo nesian island 
37. Fruil 
39. Ski sl icks 
41. Ha l 
42. Small island 
43. Expj~ 
44. Cargo 
45. Vou (Old English) 
47. 201 (Roman) 
49. Relative (for short) 
50. Time zone (abbr.) 
53. Each (abbr.) 
see SolUtions, page 17 
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4.1. You (Old Eollilb) 
41. WI (Romld) 
49. Rtllthe (for sbor1) 
SO. Timezont(lbbr.) 
53. urb (Ibbr.) 
jOluJions, page 17 
lay, October 27, 1993 
LEHMAN by Andrew Lehman 
.Ionged to us. We hear songs 
. parents danced to it at their 
,art Prom, not that we our-
stened to it in high schoo!. We 
,lged the entire spectrum: from 
to rock, from heavy metal to 
m alternative to easy listening. 
t are we to relate? 
It's king of sad, if you really and Oates; and who can forget 
think about it Can you even remem- NKOTB, Menudo, or Tiffany (as 
ber the names of half the artists we much as we might try)? Go ahead, dig 
heard while growing up? There was out those 0ld45 's you bought for$ 1.50 
The Thompson Twins, Culture Club, just eight or nine years ago, dust off 
EI DeBarge, Michael Jackson (his their jacket covers, and concentrate. 
glory days, I mean); Lionel Richie, Can you remember the songs? See we 
Mr. Mister, the Police, Wham, Hall have lost an entire generation of our art 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURi-ROLLA BOOKSTORE 
Barnes & Noble #788 
UNIVERSITY CENTER WEST 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401 
314-341 -4705 
:tober 20, 1993 
CAP AND (;mlN INI'OHMATf.ON 
.ud enLs Il,,~e LvLIl!; ~1<lI!Lers' illlei Ilac h e .iors' d"'gl ',-""; Ili ay 1""' "1",,,,, 
Jeir caps and gowns at the IIt·\I{ Bookstore ilnyl: .lllle stm:t.!ng Dee. B,IY':!] 
~ l'm 8:30am lo 11:001'111, Hasters' alltl lIacile.\n[s' aLLire do Ilot need 
) be ordered in advance. 
3p and go\o/n orders for faculty, sta[f, and ])I1D students wll 1 have a 
:adline of Nov. 5, 199] and may be picked lip starting Dee. 8,1993. 
: CAN NOT guarantee any delivery of cap anel gown orders plllceo 
f t-;;:-'Nov. 5, 1993 . Late fees \o/i1.1. be charged C1fler LIds date. 
Ie ut-1R Books tore wIll lJe open on Satll'l;day, fl ec . L8 [rolll 10alll to 
: 30pm. 
1.1 rentals nlay b e relurned Sa l:urday Dec J 8 a l: Lile JackLing Field 
Iuse or lIlusl ue returned to tile llMR Bookstore Honday De c. 20t h 
f noon . 
Missouri Miner Page 17 
from page 5_ 
because life has simply gotten so fast the ftrst generation in a long set to 
that we can't listen long enough to hear come who have lost- no, never had an 
anything. identity? Or will we be able to stop 
rushing ever forward just long enough 
I offer this query to you to let you to hear melody behind a drum beat or 
reminisce a little and wonder a lot. an emotion under an acoustic guitar? 
How did we get cheated out of a music Think about it. 
thatwecouldcallourown? Willwebe 
C,H R 1ST MAS 
SKI 
B REA K S 
LODGING' LIFTS' PARTIES' PICNICS' TAXES 
JANUARY 2·16,1994' 5,6 or 7 NIGHTS 
: 
.. ~~ 
TOLL FREE INFORMATION. RESlIIYATlONS 
t·aOO·SUNCHASE 
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Aid 
Student Awards, Suite 550, 400 North Capitol 
Strect. N, W,. WuhingtoD. D, C . 20001, 
1be National Research Couocil will admini· 
Ita' the Ford Foundation Predoctoral and Dissc:r· 
tation Fellowshi~ for Minorit iea Provam which 
will offer approximately 55 three-year predoc· 
toral feJJowahi~ and 20 ooe.-year diuertation fel· 
thousands of dollars are availab le for students 
interested in pursuin g master's or doctoral de· 
grees in such areas as fusion energy, applied 
health phYlics. radioactive waste maDagemen~ 
and industrial hygieoe. 
Graduate fellowship programs sponsored by 
the U. S. Department of Energy and administered 
by the Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Educa· 
(AAerE) and the Council for Advancement and 
Support of Education (CASE). Winnen will be 
selected by a panel of educaton. chosen in coop-
eration with our CO-Spoll5OfS. The criteria are de-
signed to find Jtudents who excel not only in 
scholarship but in leadership role on and off cam· 
pus. 
1be key element, to be given lllOIt weight by 
10WJhj~ to Native American Indians, Alubn tion provide full payment of tuition and fees, thejudgea, will be a rtudent'l outatanding original 
Nativea (Eakimo or Aleut), Black/African Amcri-
caDS, Me~ican AmericanslCbicanos. Native PA· 
cific Isbnders (Polynelians or Microneaians), and 
Puerto Ricans.. Dc:siJDed to increase the presence 
o( underrepreaented minoritiea o n the nation' s 
college and univertiti y faculties, these fellowships 
will provide higher education opportunitiea for 
members of these six minority groups whose 
underrepresentation has been severe and long· 
&tanding in the nation' s PhD population. the pool 
from which colleges and universities draw their 
monthly stipends, and the opportunity to gain 
practical experience at a DOE laboratory. Awards 
varv dq:>ending on the specific program and the 
degree being pwsued. 
All programs require the submission of a fel· 
lowship application and completion of the Gradu· 
ate Records Examination. Students must have 
received their undergraduate degrees in a science 
or engineering discipline by August 1994. 
Selection is based on academic performance, 
recommendations , and a statement of career goa ls 
academic or intellectual product. The judgc:a will 
be influenced by the student'l ability to deacribe 
that outltanding endeavour in hi&/hc:r own words. 
TheywiU DOt read an author', work:. see an artiat', 
painting or hear a compoac:r' , music. They will 
rely solely on the student's ability to deacribe the 
effort in writing. supplemented by recommenda· 
tions from the nominating professors and up to 
three other persons of the nominee' s choice. 
PI .... call Carol Skalski at 7031276·5890 if you 
have any quea'tiODJ. 
Wednesday, October 27, 
tromp 
Nomination from resident a liens must include a serviceandlwoweeksofpr~intershipll 
lener of the no minee' s intent to obtain U.S. cili- a college campus. Last surruner, 63acb 
zenship. and internship winners worked for mor 
These (orms are available in the Office afthe newspapers and news services. This 
Vice Chancelor. Acadrruc Affairs. 204 Parker programwilliotensifyitse(forutoattrac 
Hall. The deadJine forstudcotJ 10 turn theirappli- to work with comrnUJ1ity newspapers. 
cations into the Acadmic Affalnoffice it Noyem- Participating newspapers iochJdcd 
ber 24, 1993. Cod Times. The Boston Globe. USA T< 
Washington Post, San Jose Mercury N 
*iety lor the Advancement of Material and 
Proc:_ Enaln ... i... (SAMPLE) elf," Under-
graduate Scholarship. These awards are for 
recognition of put and present college scholutic 
and technical achievement and future potencial. 
Considention also is given to specific COUfICI of 
study, academic awards and honors received, 
work experience, carJ1:lUl, and community aClivi· 
ties. and a written dissertation dernostrating the 
student 's knowledge in processing and materials 
technology as relatted to the applicants field of 
Colombus Dispatch, Detroit Newl, Del 
Press, San Antonio Express--Newa., 11. 
City Star. Star·Tribun •• The Ledger 0([ 
A .. and The Wall Street Journal. 
Centers for Editing Excellence, whe 
received their training, operated Jut 
T."1'le Univeni<y. Philadelphia; Vap 
monwealth University, Richmond; UBi, 
Missouri, Columbia; St. Bonaventure (N 
versity; and San Jose State University. 
ApplicatioDJ are available from jo 
faculties . by the appli cant . study. schools and departments, campUl place 
In this national competition sponsored by The Fellowl hip applicati ons are being taleen PETER D. COURTOIS CONCRETE CON- REQUIREMEN'TS: fices or by calling the Newspaper Fund', 
Ford foundat ion. citizens of the United States who through lan. 31 , 1994, and awards will 'be an- STRUcnON SCHOLARSIDPS. Two Sl,OOO • This award i, reatricted to those pursuing a number, 1-800· 00WRlND. Studentl , 
are members of ODe o( the designated minority nounced in May 1993. For applications or (U. S.) awards ate available through the AO as in engineering in an institution accredited by write to the Fund at P.O. Box 300. Prince 
groups. who are beginning graduate srudenlJ: or addtiional information, conlaCl Sandralohnson or Concrete Research and Education Foundation EAC/ABET orCEAB. 
who are will1in one year of coll1'leting the disser· Marcia DeMarcus. <;,'RISE Fellowship Pro!rams. 
tation. and who expect to work. toward the.PhD or Qak Ridge Inst itute for Science and Education. 
SeD degree may apply for a fell~ship award. SciencelEngineering Education Division,.. P.O. 
FeUowshipswill be awarded in the behavioral Box 117, Oak Ridge. Tenn. 37831·0117: 0r"'ca1l1 . 
and aoci.al sciences. humanitics, enJioec:rin,. 800·569: 7749. 
rrathematia, physical sciencea. and bioloJical The Oak Ridge Institute for Science aDd 
Jciences, or for interdisciplinary Prolflml com~ Education (ORIS E) carries out national aDd inter· 
potedoftwoormoreeli,ibledisciplioea. Awards national propams in science and ena.in~n& 
wiU DOC be made in such areuu buainaa admiDi· education, trainiD, aDd management Iysterna, 
(ConREf) for undergraduate study in concrete 
construction for the 1994-95 academic ye;u;. 
REQUIRElIIENTS. 
• The applica~nt Il1J.St be a full·time student in 
one of the accredited EAC or CEAB programs 
listed for the attended institution with at least one 
semester of gn.dea in the program by February I, 
1994. 
• The applicant must be recommended by his 
or her department head. 
• The appiicaDt mUit have a 3.30 miniJlJJm 
cumulative g.radc point avenge based on 4.0. 
Og543·0300 or call. 609-452-2820. 
Each applicant DJJSt submit: a corq 
plication; a 5()()..word euay; a resume li 
colleaco attended and jobs held; and , 
collele counea and ara4eo. In additi< 
applicant JDlrt complete the oDiHlOUl' Ca 
EditinJlWritinl exercise suj,plied by tbo I 
per Fund to a profCllOr who will act • 
monitor. The QerciIe ~ be ·takA II Jl 
I 
marked by tbo No •. 15 deadIi ... 
'we can s 
via UPS 3' 
,naaayor 
available. 
:Iv:l ilah l,' , 
.%II'IM·I ( 
packages. 
us [Of dell 
I 
WC'1t1ht Bil 
ltrltion aDd maDa'~meiu. beahh scicDCa. home . eDefJ,y aDd nviroP:t9Cat .y.,eJDI, aDd' medical 
economic&, li~rary;.ci~&.l ~\:D~:i~'::~ii\;o::"·:--.cie!lC:a·-ORlSE' ;;auCfl~;~;'ma r;;: 
10eae awardl are open to any undergraduate 
student iD the United ltateaor Clnada. lbe student 
shan have achieved senior atatus in a four·year or 
lonler undere;raduate proaram in enaineerina. 
construction, or technolo,y durin, the year for 
which the awards are praeDted. 'nle awards will 
be made on the buil oC demo»tra~ interest and 
ability to wor~·in the fi~ld of ~DCl'de .s;.pnstNc· " 
- Hiah school aDd seniors ate not elqible. -~ l ..,' - l.ioI of 413 dcoi,natcd .... mottita • cOika .. ' ... rpt}.~~~have';" 1028-H'I\ 
\lied with lb. applicatio ... StudeDJ _ Southsid 
.... _ and locatio .. wilb -. md.i.o;. ,Phone 
..... publiehtalth.aociolwork,~patholoay U:S. Department of E .... ly"thiou,h a ,,!~~c-
ud audiolon. fme _ and performin,_. and ment and openIiD, contract with Oak Ridle A .. 
.a.eatioIL In addition, awuds will net be ~ • r "",iated Uoivenitico (ORAU). EaablWtcd in 
for woot I,oodiD, to; l<ntliaaI __ '1 ~o".-I~-ORAUioa""hiuoi"""'tyconoonitlm, 
cIoctOnt.o .. _loa (PhD or EdD). Doctor of 
FilM: Alto (DFA) ~ Of profeooiollll de&r- USA Today. iD coopenIion with four hiah« e~-
ill IUds ... umedicine.law.orbusiDca. 
FeUowsbips will be':"'bie It oay accndited 
DOnpiord United stAtes i~tiiuti-;~ of hi'lbei ~­
cation offerina PhDI or ScDs in the fields eliaible 
(or IUpport in this program. Each prcdoctoral 
fellomip will include an annual stipend of 
$11.500 to the Fellow, and an annual institutioDiI 
g;rantofS6,OOO to the fellowship institution in lieu 
cation association&. il beaiDina itilDnUlI scar:dl' 
for the Dation', beat c:olle.e students. ~i~y o( 
" them'will ~·~mcd"; ;""'.:1994 Mi.us;'Aca-
dtmic team. 
We use the word ""team" to draw. parallel to 
athletic bonon and to scnd • meuage that aea· 
demic ,lcills deserve at leut equal recognition to 
scoring touchdowns and sinking jump shots. The 
. f . .....' ... I;. ~; .-
bOD. • .~"'! 
'The student IJNIl have I course load of 6 or 
-. , 
moreacditbouncacb_erduriD,theperiod 
for which the lwant ia made. The IIUdent IWII be 
I .... or duriq tbo y_ for wbieb the awant ;. 
mode (not JteeeI!UriIy at the time of application). 
T~DJCriptl, RCO~~~~od aD eua-;~mUlt 
be submitted u outlined on the applicatioD form. 
~pplica~i~n a;.iiabk· i; the Student Financial Aid 
Offzce G·I Parker Han.~· - , 
COMPLETED APPLI~1101'!1i MUST BE 
RECIEVED IN DETRorr NO LATER 'I1IAN 
JANUARY 19. i994. 
1994 A~~- h' ,Place: • $5.000; 2Dd'P1ace. : - ' 
12.500; up to 2$: • $1.000. 
AppliQli ....... M ..... _rIled.o 101 ...... 
r • ........,.I.I!I904. 
_ Soritty 01 Dea ..... RefrI .. ntboa 
!""Air~_"~.JNC- ~ 
ASHRAE offen two arant·in-aid pr&nlms: 
~nll~~ .u(tents and ODe for ItUdeats ill 
the final two yean of underaraciuate study. It is 
- . ~ ..... , 
. awarded OD'Ce each ye:ar:-(oriuse in the followina 
academic: year. 
Applica.ntl for either program should be in· 
volved in the heating, ventilation,airconditionina 
or refrigeration (HV ACIR) fields or in related at· 
of tuition and feea, Dissertation Fellows will recognition, however, will be more than equal. BARRYM.GOLDWATERSCHOLARSRIP cas. Theae may ioclude indoorair quality, enC2Jy 
receive a stipend 0(S18,OOO for the twelve-m:lnth The.tudents.elocted to our ftnt. sccond,and third The FouDdation will award underaraduate conservation, humaD comfort or HV AC System 
tenure with no institutional grant. tean will be feanaed in a special lCClion of our scholarships to outstanding Jtudenta, to be known delian. OperatiOD or lTaintenac:e. 
All predoctoral fellowship applicants must newspaper, planned for February 21. 1be 20 first as Barry M. Goldwatet Scholars, in the spring of Applications mu:t be received by Dectmber 
have Graduate Record Euminations (GRE) Gen- team membcn will be invited to receive their 1994 for use durina the I m.95 academic year. 
enl Test scores for tests taken since October 1. 
1988. All diaaertation (ellowahip applicants must 
be admitted to doCloral candidacy and have com· 
pleted all coune work and examinations (except 
for the defense of the dissertation) by January 31, 
1994 and expect to complete the dissertation dur-
awards at a ceremony in Washinaton, O. C. 
Each of the fint team members will receive a 
S2.soo cub award. They also will have the oppor· 
tunity to engage in a public dialogue with college 
presidents on the condition of unciergradUite 
education. Asesaion featuriD, fint tellm members 
The awards will be made on the basis of merit 
to two groups of students: 'Those who will be 
college juniors in the 1994-95 academic year and 
those who will be college senion in the 1994-95 
academic year. who have outstanding potential 
aDd intend to pUmJe careen in mathematics. the 
15, 1993, to be consida-ea. Applicants will be no· 
tified of the reaulis of the competitive evaluation 
by April I. 1994. funds will be available to the 
grant recipients shortly after july 1. 
Your faculty advisor also will need to submit 
an application form containing some information. 
(Information will be with the application which 
iog the 1994-95 academic year. and preaidentJ i. being scheduled for the Ameri· natural sc:iencea, aod those engineering disci. can be picked up at the Student Financial Aid 
The deadJine for entering the fellowahip can Couocil on Education convention in Wash- plines that contribute lianificantly to tcchnologi. Office, G·l Parker Hall). 
competition will beNovember S, 1993. All inquir· ington on February 21. cal advances . 
iea concerning application materials and program AnY ("I Hi" UndcQpdtl,te of a lour·yw To be considered. a student must be nomi. Princeton, NJ. (October 1993)· College jun. 
administration should be adch-eaa.ed to: Ford institution" elj.jble, Each nominatioa fJJJ.It be Dated by his or her college or university using the ion, seniors andgn.duatestudents who would like 
pi_at offiee, -~ It:bool or . Fax 311 , 
..... f or tbo N .... paper Fund. , 
TheDowJo ... N_Fu~I" , 
or~oD_~ by. the Do. 10Ml0 . ....... ' ........ _;;.' 
mtioD and otba' DCWIpIpU cornpaa.*. • 
.... }'OWlIpc<>pletoconoidcrjouraa1iom.----
Ita proaramo incl~ /he llith School lou 
Workshops (~_"~~I): ~IL It po 
T1t~ Jount4l~r'S io';i::. ~A 
Scltoltu.ship Guiih ·.nd News_m. 
You. 
, WBO~SWHO 
AMONG S11JDENTS IN 
AME~CANUMVE~ 
"'COLLEGES 
Applications available in Student AD. 
Office 113 Unwnity Centa'·Wat. Con: 
applicatiolll due back iD office by Noy. / 
1993. Loob great on a reaume. 
Foundation Predoctoral and Dissertation Fellow· ligned by a Cac:ulty member .familiar wit!,l the official nomination ITatmaLa provided to each 
ships. The FellOWship Office, National reaearch student' l work and an administrator. Criteria for institution. Must hive a college gradO:pointaver. 
to apend the ~mrner of 1994 crafting headlincs nccriD,. 
Council . 2101 Constitution Avenue, Wurunaton, the team were developed in consultation with our age of at least a "8" (or the equivaleJii) a;'d :i~ 
D,C. 20418, 
Srudenll considerina the continuation -of 
their educatio nal careen should look to the ()e.. 
C(rspoo.son. the National Auociation of Inde-- the upper fourth of his or her clau. 
pendent Collega and Univenitics (NAlCU). the 
National Association of State Univenitiea and 
land·Grant Collelco (NASULGC). tbeAmcricaD 
The student nJJ.It also be a United States citi· 
un. a resident alien. or in the case of nominee. 
from American Samoa or the corrunonwealth o( 
and nCWI it'Dria on a copy d~1e are invited to ~itJ ~ 
apply (or the Dow Jones NCWJ"per Fu.nd'. 1: All applicaDtI must b:e United 
199:* Ediliallnlern Program. The application 
deadlioe is Nov. 15,1993. 
The proaram offers a limited number of 
SI.ooo scholarships to selected students .. a paid 
partment of EneraY for a helpful hAnd. Tens of Aaociation of Colleges for Teacher Education the Mariana Islands. a United Statea National. summer intership at a daily newspaper or news 
; ,,4 .mA@"55 H &$#5 SIA-
CSHIPPING 
'We can ship anything. an 
via UPS and ",h~=-~ ' ---~, . 
"no oay orovemight options are all 
available, Package receiving is also 
availa!>I,', Alld \Vilh ,"'" Freqllelll 
SIII!'!'I ' ! ( ':ud. ,111t'1 \ ' tlll "' '''11' 11.1 
packages. yuur 1I ,Ih j, 1'i{!J , ' ,"k 
us for deuiils, 
Ie! us make copies for you l 
'1'011 ' 11 I~"I s lll· ,·jal <lj S(,(1I11I1 
I" 1<'1 II!; IVIIII tllIl ( -"I'Y ( 'a id "lid 
24-hour access is available. Ask 
us for details I g @ 
_ MAn. BOXES ETC: 
~@ a MAn. BOXES ETC: 
We're The Biggesl ik.'CIuse We Do II RighI!" 
1028 High;"a~ 63 Soutt.! 
Southside ,Shoppers World 
1028 H"ighway "63---South 
Southside Shoppers World 
Phone 314-364-0006 , Phone 314-364-0006 
Fax 314-364-0007 Fax 314-364-0007 
0 1992 M",I Bou!!s Etc. 
Fr.ncnsses Indepel'lOen1'Y o~ at\CI OperitleG 
. '
YOUR SOENCE OR ENGINEElUNG 
DEGREE GEI'S A TECHNOLOOICAL 
FDGE wrm AIR FORCE ROTC. 
When you graduate. you can move your scientific or 
' engineering career into the realm of lasers. satellites ... 
a whole ran!,'e of different technologies that your peers 
will never see. 
first step: Air Force ROTC ~ a bright idea'for shar~ 
minded college students. 
You may qUalify for two- through four-year scholar-
ships that go a long way 'toward covering the costs of 
higher education. Plus. you'lI receive $100 each aca-
demic month for living expenses. 
And when you graduate. your commission as an 
Air Force officer means you can talee your professional 
degree into an environment like no other in the world -
with technologies brought to bear on the most impor-
tant JOQ,il) the world: national defense. 
If YOUf mind is on scfence or engineering: give some 










EXTRA INCOME NOW! 
ENVELOPE SlUFFING - $600 . $800 every week 
Free Details : SASE to 
International L--.c. 
1375 Coney Islane Ave. 
Brooklyn. New Y ()(1( 11230 
STUDY SKlu,s 
Tuesday, November 2; 3:30-4:30 
208 Hili 
Facilitator: 
LONG DISTANCE RELA110NStIPS 
Wednesday, November 3; 7:00 p.m. 
0-8 TJ-HII-AEC 
FacllHalor: Ms. Angela DlNImIo 
week of October 24, 1993 
Oct 24 
3:30PM Running Prognams in UNIX with ehs MCS 108 
Oct 25 
Oct 26 
3:30PM Running Programs in UNIX whh chs MCS 108 
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Wednesday, October 2'i ~
Dr Bogan receives recognition at 1993 UMR ~tudent c~mpetes 
• International PhysICS Olympi 
National fine Arts Video Competition Rolla, Mo . ... ------------... 25-member 
News Services 
SOURCE 
ROLLA, Mo. - "Chalk Up 
Another," a video produced last year 
by Dr. James Bogan, professor of phi-
losophy and liberal arts at the Univer-
sity of Missouri-Rolla, has received 
state and national recognition. 
The video received honorable 
merit in the 1993 National Fine arts 
Aid 
University of Missouri-Kansas City. 
In the Missouri Video Festival, 
sposored by the Midtown Arts Center 
in SI. Louis, the video received an 
award of recognition. 
The chalk drawings featured in 
"Chalk Up Another" mysteriously 
began appearing six years ago. Before 
the showing of the UMR Film Series 
evening feature, a drawing depicting 
the movie would appear on the black-
board of Miles Auditorium in the 
UMR Mechanical Engineering Build-
ing. 
The video catches the two local 
coordinator at UMR, and Phillip 
Streamer, a graphic artists for the 
Missouri Department of Natural Re-
sources - working on a drawing from 
the "The Wizard of Oz." 
"Chalk Up Another" also features 
chalk drawings from movies such as 
"Brazil," "Animal Crackers," "Love 
and Death," "Hair," "The Witness" 
and "The Misfits." 
"The talents of the local artists 
and the production of the video at 
UMR lets the rest of the state and 
nation know that while Rolla is not the 
art capital of Missouri, it certainly is 
one of its creative centers," says 
Bogan. 
2. Those eligible to apply in fall 1993 are Stipend and AliowancH: Telephone: (615) 483-3344 
collele seniors, fIrst year graduale students . and S14,000 stipend, for a twelve-month tenure, 
others who have co~leted a limited amount of and tuiti on waiver at U,S. institutions (or up to INTRODUcnON TO BIOl\.1EDICAL RE-
graduate study inscicncc, mathermatics, and cagi- 57 .sao at a foreign institutions). A Sl ,Ooo Inter- SEARCH ENCOURAGES MINORl1Y STU-
neering. nation, 1 Research Travel Allowance is also avail· DENTS TO PURSUE SQENCE CAREER 
3. Spccific to NSFMinorityGraduate Fellow- able under co nditions specified in the Program Are you an academically talented minority 
ships: Applicants must be membcn oCone of the Announcement. student in your junior or senior year of college? 
followina ethnic minority sroups: American Or in your first year of graduate or medica l 
Indian, Black/African American, Hispanic, Na- Application Inadline: November 5, 1993. school? Are you interested in a career in biomedi-
- Hal Burch of 
Ponca City, 
Olka., a fresh-
man majoring in 
physics and 
mathematics 
and statistics at 






hosted by the 
United States 




of minority scientists." 
N1AID. a component of the National insti-
tutes of Health (NIH), focuses on investigations 
on the causes of allergic, inu:n.unologic and infec-
tious diseases and development o Cbetter maens to 
prevent. <iiagonise and treat these illnesses. In 
addition to r~earchers worJc.ing in NlAlD labora-
tories, NlAID supports scientists at U. S. universi-
ties, medical schools and research institutions to 
team to p 
pate in the 0 
tition. Blin 
for the b 
medal , 

















The students also will have the oppc 
apply for summer positions in theNIAID 
oflntramJ.ra1 research. Thesejobs provi 
tunities to increase students' lcnowled, 
dcntanding of biomedical research. car 
and the types of positions available at 1\ 
Applicants must have a 3.0 or better 
be recommended by the deans and fleu 
ben of weir schools. Selection is based 
tive Alaskan (Esklmo or Aleut), or Native Pacific 
Islander (Polynesian or Miaoncsian). 
cal research. conduct scient ific studies on various diseases, recommendations and the students' per. 
4. Fields Supported: fellowships are awarded 
for study aDd research lcadins to masta 's or doc-
toral degrees in We mathematical . physical, bio-
logical, ensineaing, and bebavioal and socia l 
sciences, including the history of sciences and the 
philosophyofsciencc, aDd to research-based PhD 
desroes in science education. 
Women in engineering and Computer and In-
formation Science: Aditional awards will be of-
fered to encourage wome n to undertake graduate 
study in engineering and computer and informa-
tion science. 
For further deta ils, refer to th e Program An-
nouncement, which can be obtai ned from your 
Depan.ment Chair, Graduate Dean, Financ ial Aid 
Office, or from Oak Ridge Associated Univers i-
ties at the address or telephone number given 
below: 
For inrormation and Application Materials: 
Write to: 
NSF Graduate Research Fellowship Program 
Oak Ridge assoc iated Universities 
P.O. Box 3010 
Oak Ridge. T en nessee 3783 1-3010 
The National Institute Allerg y and Infectious including AIDS, tuberculosis, hay fever, hives, 
Diseases (NIAlD) in Bethesda. Md., offers the Lyme di sease, tropical d iseases and sexually 
InJroduction to Bio medica l Research Program transmitted diseases. 
that acqua ints academicall y talented minority stu- Approximately 55 students will be selected 
dents with career opportunities in biomedical re- for the 1994 program, scheduled (or February 6 
search. to 10. They will attend a series of lectures by 
'''This program offers minority students from NIH scientists and will tour the renowned NIH 
across the country an in-depth and intense (our- Cl inical Centcr. oneoftheworld·s Jargest research 
day introduction to NlAD-NIH," said Vincent A. hospita ls. They willhave face-to-facediscussioDS 
Thomas, M. S. W. , M. P. A .. program director. with scientists about current research initiatives 
' 'This initi ative grew out of the Institute's concern and advances as well as career concerns. All par-
abou t the underrepresentati on of minori ties in the licipants will be provided with expeoces and 
scient ific pool. Our goa l is to increase the number round-trip tra ru;portation to the Be thesda camp. 
academic achievemeats. 
For an application packet, contact j 
9000 Rockville Pilce, Buitding 31, Rc 
Beshesda, Md. 20892 or call {30l} 4 
Applications also may be obtained fron 
lege or university dean or representative 
programs such as Minority Access to 
Careers or Minority Biomedical Researcl 
sium. The completed application packe 
received at NIAlD from the dean or ch: 
no later ~n ~. 3, 1993. AppliC8011 
notified by letter about final selections 0 
pants a fter Dec. 17. 1993. 
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wIth Chi Omega It Delta Tau Delta 
Located at Delta Tau Delta 
2631 Vienna Xd. 
Saturday October 301 1993 
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Ages 5 -12 suggested · 
UNpoisoned Candy Available 
Chi-O and Delta Tau Wish }hu 
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Missouri Mirier 
Need access to a computer 
late at night?=-___ 
in 
Computing Services CLCs 
Math-CS 104 &. 108 
~ 
September 7· December 12 
Man. Fri 24 hours I day 
Midnight· midnight 
Saturday 8:00 am - 11 :45 pm 
S unday 8:00 am· midnight 
hC,,,12 





" . ~ 
905 Pine Street 
364~4301 
At Eclipse we try 
to provide the ,best 
service ', for our 
cllstOIn,e(s.. That's , 
\-vhv We ' make 
spe-ciaI 6rgers~~To 
I:eep :YOLI ~ happ):! 
Come' ':~ee for 
yoarse iC::; :~:'\ ' 
. ' 
,. Science Ficti'ori *" 
, ,'f; Horror *-
,.;; Coniics * ' 
* Role-Plavin a Gam'es .,: ,*: Gamiri~ ,s:~'pli~~ ~ ,,-. 
. .\-
* Lead Miniatu res *: ~ , 
.. ··.r . "; '''-.. ' ~_I). ~ . ' • 
• ' - ", ... ~ • • '- ~ .-. • • - . - • • , <. •• : - .. <.:; 
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Wednesday, October 27, 1993 
P.s. Mueller 
C ISOl) 2 1 LLA 
"1- 1"7 
A.T MovT roR'1 
SOME of jovf2... 
fARTs Go BAD . 
it. & ................ & ... ..:. • • - - - ••• 
The Associated Students the University of Missouri are proud 
to announce our first Luncheon of the year, 
Wednesday, November 10th 
12:30 pm, in Centennial Hall, 
U. Center East. 
Our guest will be 
Dr. Charles McClain 
Missouri Commissioner for 
Higher Education 
We ask that you RSVP no later than 
4:30 pm,Thursday, November 4th 
TERRIFIC OFFER FROM 
LEVI'S" JEANS! 
YOU'RE INVITED! 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY! 
FREE 
T-SHIRT* 
WHEN YOU TRY ON 
A PAIR OF WOMEN'S 
LEVI'S~ JEANS 
That's right! Come in Saturday or Sunday Odober 30 & 31st and 
try on a pair o( Levi's~ jeans (or juniors and misses. Once you try 
them on, you'll find out how great Levi's" fit and Glik's will give 
you a (ree t-shirt (or your effort. 
• While Quantities last. One per customer. 
Levi's" Denim Jeans 
for Women Have One 
New Feature 
A LOWER PRICE! 
Only $35 
NEW! Everyday Low Price! 
Levi's" denim jeans are the "tried and true" (avorite (or the style 
conscious woman that searches (or comfort , fit and (ash ion all 
rolled up into one great pair o( jeans. Choose (rom the Levi 's~ 
Junior 550" relaxed fit or 512~ slim fit jean in stonewash blue or 
the Missy 551 '" relaxed fit in stonewash blue and black. 
Forum Plaza-Rolla 
Monday-Saturday, 10-9 Sunday, 12-5 
Phone: 368-4171 
Glik's Charlie VISA ~1astercard Discover 
" . 
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.J 
If YOU ~OW"T :61)T IT ~ 
6-lT It.~M . . 
